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The outbreak of a conflict ln Yemen, the overthrow ot 

the government led by the Imam, the establishment ot a 

Republican g9vernment and the ensuing struggle between the 

two ha4 serious 1mp11cat1ons tor the us policy 1~ the ~eglon. 

As the crisis mov~d lrom one staae to another, creating more 

complications resulting from the involvement of other 

regional powers, the us had to improvise policy to meet the 

requirements. What clues, if any, the us response to the 

crisis offers one to understand its policy in the region. 

An effort has been made in the following pages to describe 

the developments in Yemen and analyze the US poliCJ. the 

Unite4 states, however. was not the only actor and as other 

countries became involved it was forced to be guided by lts 

interest in those countries. It was called upon to reconcile 

its conflicting interest in these countries and it did so with 

some awkwardness. fhe study covers the administration of the 

two Presldente - John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B, Johnson. 
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Jawahax-lal Nehru t1n1versl ty Library, Indian Council of World 

Affairs Librar,v aftd,the American Library tor their cooperation. 
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CJIAfTER - 1 
im'BQOOC'l'ION 

W PNI1'iP STA7:ES ANQ :rHE IIRDI& EAST 

!he end of the Second World War marked the beginning ot 

an a.cti ve United States role in the Middle East. The Un1 ted 

States had developed a big stake in the industry that was 

developing in the Persian Gulf during the inter-war period 

1tselt.1 But in the period following the War, the US felt 

that the Arab-Israeli dispute, the weakening of the Anglo

French power in the area following the suez Crisis, and the 

prospect of increasing Soviet influence in the region required 

to play a maJor role in this region. The us policy towards 

this area was, thus, influenced by the considerations of 

protecting and promoting economic, political arid strategic 

interests in the region. 

iRQR~ANC§ Q£: MIDD;yii EA§J: 

In the Middle East, the discovery and rapid exploitation 

of the oil reserves radically enhanced the political and economic 

importance of the region tor the United States and the rest of 

the worlcl.
2 

Starting with a moderate production of less than 

6 percent ot the total worltt•s oil in 1939, _the Middle East 

enlarged its contribution to the extent ot 35 percent ot the 

world output total in 197i. In broad terms the estimates of 

known reservea in the Middle East ranged between two thirds and 

1. Por a detailed study of the US oil policy in the Middle 
East in the 1940s see Halford L. Hoskins, Middle ~ast ~il 
in tho United States foreisn fplicx (Connecticut, 197~ ,p.t. 

?• R.JI. Burrell, The Perpipn {iult (New York, 1972). p.1. 
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three-fourths of the world total. Though oil was first 

discovered in Iran as tar back as 1908, the level of oil 

production in West Asia reached a high level only after the 

Second World War. In the early 1960s proven reserves ot oil 

were estimated to be around 190 billion tons. Of these 

37 billion tons were believed to have been found ln Iran, an 

American ally, and 153 billion in other Arab countries. One 

estimate comparing the productivities of the Middle Eastern 

and American oil pointed out that whereas over 13000 barrels 

ot oil had been proved per ··toot in the Middle East, 20 to 30 
- -

barrels were drill eel ~n the Uni te4 States. _ The average )field 

ot a well in the Middle Bast was 5200 barrls a day in comparison 

with 11 to 1) barrels per day in the United s~ates. The oil 

reserves of Kuwait alone were estimated at more than the known 

reserves of the entire Western Hem1sphere. 3 _ Thus. the most 

striking aspect of the Middle East oil was its enormous 

potential rather than its level of production. 

Another important aspect about the Middle Ea.st oil wa.s 

its lower cost of extraction. In concrete terms. the cost ot 

producing crude in the Middle East during the 1950s was on an 

average of 16 cents per barrel. fhis was in sharp contrast to 

national averages ot $ 1.73 for the Un111ed States, $ 3~~10 tor 
4 . 

Canada and 82 cents for the Far East. In the DYJ:B•D field of 

3. International Bank tor Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) , 
The IRADomic PextlopmenS ot K»woii (Baltimore, 1965), p. 22. 

4. United. ftationsr. Develorment of Economic and' Social Affairs, 
~anomie DfYOlQPmtg!l n tbo M14dlt Egg~• 1951-1261 (New 
York, 1962 , PP•- S 59. 
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Kuwait the cost incurred on the extraction of one barrel . s 
ot crude oil was as low as 6 to 8 cents 1n 1961. 

!l§tiR!i CQBfQMTI Itft~BES'l Atm mJPDU JU!STEM Q'L 

The high level of technological sophistication in 

exploration and extraction. of oil achieved by the Western 

oil companies led to their acquiring complete monopoly over 

the oil :fields. American and British compantes controlled 

almost entire oil reserves in the Arab coun-tries. Arabian 

American oil Company (ARAMCO), an American 011 Company, was 

originally the only concessionaire in Saudi Arabia. An 

American group had an equal share in Iraq Petroleum Company 

{IPC) along with British Petroleum, Royal Dutchs1\e11 and 

others. An American company developed oil in Bahrain 
6 

island also. 

The Western investment in the Middle Ea.st tor the 

exploitation ot Arab oil yielded immense profits to the us 

oil corporations. In the mld•1950s the Western World • s total 

capital investment in oil operations was appro.dmatelJ $ 63 

billion. Profi te of companies of the Middle East during the 

same period ( 1956·1960), amounted to 66 percent of the value 

of their middle East investment. According to an OPEC est~ate, 

the profit on investments in the Middle East was to the extent 

s. 
6. 

IBRD, n.), P• 24. 

Ne~la M. Abu Izzeddl~p ft§§ll[, pf $bg 6rabg, 
(Beirut, 1975). P• )&Q. 
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of 64 percent per vear.1 During 1945-19~), ,_the Arabian 

Peninsula alone provided the United States and Britain 

with 1000 b1111on barrels ot oil and contributed a billion 
8 

dollars in revenues to their economy. ~ntil 19SO·S1t when 

an even profit-sharing formula was introduced ln Saud1 Arabia 

and Iraq, this region was a tree zone tor the exploitation by 

the \1estern 011 Companies for a long period. The duration ot 

th.e concessions ot the Iraq Petroleum Company group and 1 t:s 

aubs1d1ar1es. Mosul Petroleum Company end Basrah Petroleum 

Company was seventr-tive years. The concession_granted to 
- 9 

ARAMCO was for 60 years. 

ZlJE Yl:fiTER STA:£J?S' PQLITJQAL _LEYEJWli 

Apart from enjoying monopoly on oil-tilelds the Western 

nations ~:had acquired sufficient poll tical leverage in 'this 

-area. They were in a position to act independen'tlJ of the 

states where they were carrying out their operations. Tbe 

ruling elites had become dependent on these corporations. 

Political authorities 41d not have the power to conttol or 

regulate the operations of these countries. Iraq was a British 

mandate and had no alternative to signina the contract on the 

terms offered. Otherwise, it could lose the support of the 

British in its dispute with Turkey over the Mosul province, 

8. 

9. 

Kamal s. Sayegh, 011 gna Arab fiegopal. ~YIJ.o;mw. 
(New York, 1968}, P• 2. 

Abid, A. Al-Maryat-1, "The Problem of Yemen•, Fo£'if 
jtfal£1 Rtnor~s (New Delhi), Vol. 14, December 19 ~ 
P• 157, 

For a descri~~ion of the concession agreements, see 
George Lenczowsk1, Qil 1Dft §tate 1n lht Middll East 
(New York, 1960), PP• ~)- ?. 
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10 where the oil-fields were located. Likewise, Kuwait and 

some other Sheikhdoms, small but rich in oil, were the 

protectorates of Britain, an ally ot the United States, 

With the growing commercial and national consciousness 

ot the Arab oil countries, a conflict.between the Arab States 

and the oil companies on profit-sharing was inevitable. 'lh:e 

American and the British political and security commitments 

to the Arab Sta.tes could not ensure their freedom to exploit 

Arab oil on their own terms. Organisation of Petroleum 

Exporting Countries (OPEC) • formed in 1960 • came to comman4 

greater control over investors and has been in a position to 

strike tough bargains with the Western 011 Corporations, Thus. 

. as the oil-producing countries started asserting themselves 

the United States along with the its allies, was faced with 

'two sets of problems. While on the one hand, the United States 

had to protect the interes~ of its investors in the Arab 

countries, 1 t had to ensure 'the continuance of oll supply from 

this region. One time the biggest producer of oil in the world, 

the United States in 1960s came to depend heavily on the Persian 

Gulf oll because 1 ts eonswnption rose in comparison w1 th 1 ts 

own production.11 Yet the Amerloan.dependenoe on the GUlf 

sources did not exceed 25 percent of its total oil requirements. 

10. Izzeddin, n.6. P• )?0. 



In comparison, Western European countries imported around 

)S percent and Japan about 65 to ?O per cent of their oil 

requirement from the Gult,12 ~he United States. thus, 

a.oqu1red an interest in the maintenance of the flow of oil 

not only to itself but also to Western markets from the Middle 

Eastern oil fields. The US oil corporations had profitable 

investments in the region and the US government was aware of 

the value of these investments to its balance of payments. 

It, therefore. wanted to promote the interest of its companies. 
- -

Above all, maintenance pt the flow of oil was •vital to t~e 

security of the European component of the Atlantic Community•, 13 

Continued access to oil from the region, therefore, became 

an important objective of US foreign policy, By implication, 

it became necessary for the United States to prevent the spread 

of Soviet influence in the region which could. endanger oil 

aujplJ -from these souroes.14 

In addition to its oil resources, the Middle East area 

was important to the American economy in other ways also. It 

12. 011 in the Persian Gulf, \f.otld Wa&tu (London), Vol. 20, 
July 1964, PP• )05·31), 

13. :1 William R, Polk, !be Uftited Sli!~es and tbe AJ:flb !pr).d 
(Cambridge, 1965), p.2 • Also see ze•ev Katz. "Kennedy and 
the Middle East•, New QutlQQk• Vo1.7, Januar,v 1964, pp.)-5. 

t4. For the policy of the Soviet Union see John A. Berry, •o11 
and Soviet Po11cf in the Middle East", Migdle East JppmaJ. 
(Washinston,D.C,), Vol. 26, Spring 19?2, pp. 150·154. Also 
see Harry N, Howard, •The American tradi--;ion and US policy 
in the f41c1dle East" • Middle East Forum (Beirut), Vo1,40, 
April 1964, PP• 17·22. . 
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offered expanding markets for American goods end services 

and a "Political Climate generally receptive to American 

investments and expertise-and a growing surplus. of capital 

tor investment ·~;and economic development throughout the 

reg1on".1S In pursuance to this policy the United States 

reinforced its ties with Iran and Saudi Arabia along with 

other countries of the Middle East. Its cooperation-with 

Saudl Arabia were in several ways. Among other things, it 

offered to the Saudis technical assistance for military 

mod.ern1zation.16 

The United States cooperated with the CBNTO members 

for their combined forces and "development of. economic 
17 pro ~ects". An analysis of the US government to reign 

grants anct credits to the area reveals that ~or the entire 

post-Second World War period (1945•1977), the total tor the 

region was$ )).099 ~111on. 18 Included 1n this was an all 

time high of$ 12.3)8 billion in the 1956 to 1965 period.19 

18. 

William P. Rog·ers, Uni:t.d. .§1a~§l lo;:eJ.sn l!gligy, 1222• · 
A BPPPn Rt Silt §gc@aii O:fsidi (washington, fi.c. 1973), 
P• 38). . 

Ib14., p. )86. 

See Communique after 13 .session of CENTO Council ot 
~nlsters held in Teheran on 7 and 8 April 1965 documented 
in Richard P. Stebbins, ed., DoQuments ,anAmefigan fotcisn 
Btl!tiSDI• 1965, (New York, 19~), PP• 108-109. . . . 

John K. Cooley, "The United States Economic Role in .the 
Middle East and Africa .. in au.a.....:U'=!s~~...,..~~~....,.....,.......w~ .... 
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TfiE i,YO:J:.!J1IOLi QF Ye§a SECURJTX AND STftAZ:EGIQ INl&;JffiST .IN. ZJ;li 

YiJON 
From massive economic involvement of the United States 

in the Middle East grew ita security and strategic interest 

in the area. With the decline of British and French influence 

in the region after the Second World War, a power vacuum was 

being created. Consequently, both the United States and the 

Soviet Union staked their claims to fill in the vacuum. The 

United states took up the responsibility of safeguarding the 

western interests in the oll-rlch region of the Persian Gult 

and the .Arabian Peninsula. Furthermore, with the intensifica

tion ot the Cold War. both the Powers.sought to carve out their 

respective areas of influence and the Middle East occupied a 

significant place in their priorities. 

Immediately after the Second World War certain develop

ments around the Middle East moved .America closer to the region .. 

The Soviet occupation forces foisted a secessionlsts• regime on 

the r~rthern province of Iran and proclaimed the establishment 

of the autonomous Republic of Azerbaizan. Secondly, the soviet 

Union entered 1nto a dispute w1 th Turkey over th.e Turkish stral t 

of Dardanelles. 20 After the Second World War Turkey, had re~ected 
several Russian suggestions that a joint Russo-Turkish naval base 

20. See George Lenczowsk1. !b• &ftd4lt East in World A(t@it§ 
(Berkeley, 1952), P• 93· . 



should be established 1'n Dardanelles. All thi.e coupled with 

the Soviet-instigated Communist rebellion 1n Greece motivated 

the United States to realize that the soviet Union was working 

ass1d•ously to bring the region within 1ts own sphere of 

1nfluence, 21 

The United States, feared that the Soviet Union, taking 

advantage of 1 ts physical pro:dmi ty to the area, might gain 

control of the oil fields and threaten the security interest 

ot the United States and the very survival ot North Atlantic 

Treaty Organisation (NATO) partners. 22 Another concern of the 

United States in the region was to safeguard a few nations of 

the Arab World which were under the conservative regimes end 

were on very good commercial terms with the United States, 

e.g. Iran, saudi Arabia, Jordan, Kuwait etc. Such countries 

could not stand the onslaught of modernisation in the wake ot 

rapid economic development. • 

Thus. it was to save these countries trom internal 

subVersion and insulate this region from the influences of 

international communism backed bf the Soviet Union that 

President Harr,y s. Truman, declared on 12 March 1947 that 

21. 

22. 

Harry s. Truman, Xelf! 9:[ !rill. and Hope 1 ,19~6-19SJ 
(Sufflok, U.K., 195 , PP• 98-115. . · 

John o. Campbell, •,Middle East Oil • American Policy and 
Super Power Interaction .. , §m:x1!al (London), Vol. 1.S, 
September-October 1973, P• 217. 
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the :torelgn policy ob3eotives of the United States could 

not be realized unless tree peoples were not helped •to 

maintain their tree institutions and national integrity 

against eggreesivermovements that seem to impose on them 

totalitarian reg1mee". 2' In a statement which came to be 

known as Truman doctrine, he warned that direct or indirect 

aggression undermined the foundations of international peace 

and hence •the security of the United States". 24 The essence 

of the Truman Doctrine was, thus, to contain the Sov1e't 

expansionism end to ensure protection of the Western economic 

and Strategic interests in the Middle Bast and elsewbere. 25 

While the United States was still engaged in evolvlna e 

coherent policy to safeguard such interest. the emergence of 

Israel in the midst of Arab states created further problems 

tor its policy makers. The United States helped the creation 

end was committed to the survival of Israet. 26 Thus, the 

United. states sought the cooperation of France and Britain 

through Tr1pert1te Declerat1on ot 1950 to prevent violations 

2). 

24. 

25. 

~lfidf!ll! oi· stgs.c f!!61.utln (washington, D,c.), 
o • 1 , 2) arc 19 7. PP• 534-5)?. 

Ibid. 

See George F. Kennan, MemaJE! ~22S•195p (Boston, 196?) 
PP• 31)-)24. · 

For a detailed description of this aspect r:see Nadav 
Safran, .Zbe P~1sd S$atu IDS Israel (Cambridge. Mass •• 
1963) • PP• )S• ). . 
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ot frontiers and armistice lines to maintain status ggo 

1n Palest1ne. 27 

The excessive American commitment to Israel made 

other Arab countries like Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Jordan, 

Syria; Lebanon and Lybya fearful of the intentions ot the 
~ 

western countries. It was partially because o t this suspi

cion that a Regional Security System proposed by President 

Dwight Eisenhower did not find favour with the Arab leaders. 

However, Turkey, Iran and Pakistan • the "Northern Tier• 

countries - who were seriously concerned about the Soviet 

threat expressed preference tor some kind of collective 

security system for the region. 28 But in earlr 1950s. 1.1 

Iran under Mohammed Mossadeq• a staunch nationalist 

Prime Minister, nationalised the Anglo-Iranian 011 Company, 

fhe pursuit of an independent policy by him threatened the 

system ot collective security envisaged by the Northern 

Tier Defence System until the Shah of Iran was restored to 

Power in August 19.5). In April 1954 the United States and 

Iraq entered into a Mutual Security Pact followed by a . 

similar US-Pakistan Pact.29 

On 24 February 1955, Iraq and Turkey signed a Pact of 

Mutual cooperation at Baghdad. Subsequently, by October, the 

21. RaRameot qt StaSs bl),ti1D• Vol. 22, 5 June 19.50, p. se6. 

29. Ibid., Vol. 28, 15 June 1953, PP• 8)1•5• 

29. Ibid., Vol. 30, 17 May 1954. PP• ?72•) and )1 May 1954, 
PP• 58o-t. 
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same year Britain, Pakistan and Iran .joined whet came to 

be described as Baghdad Pact. 30 In 1.9S7 • the United States, 

not formallJ acceding to the Pact, became member of the 

economic and military committees.31 

In July 1956, following nationalization of the Suez 

Canal by Egrpt, the forces ot Bri taln, France and Israel 

had intervened militarily to gain control of the Canal.'2 

1'he United States realizing theuttpreced.ented post-war or1a1s 

ot 1ntemat1ona1 magnitude which could jeopardise its long. 

term interest in the region condemned the tripartite military 

aggression and asked the "interventionist forces• to withdraw. 

But contrary to the expectations of the United States, the 
' ' -" victory of Egypt Which also meant a triujh tor the soviet 

Union relegated the presence of the United States to the 

background. 

iiSgHQOR OOCTftiQ 

On realizing the negatt•e repurcussions of the growing 

innuence of Egypt end the SOviet Union, President Eisenhower 

had to formulate. a new policy with regard to the Jl11ddle East. 

)0. 

)1. 

Iraq after its revolution in July 1958, withdrew from 
the Pact in March 1959· On 21 August 1959, the Organisation 
was renamed as the Central Treaty Organisation (CEN1'0) with 
its headquarters transferred. from Baghdad to Ankara. 

For detail see John c. Camp be. 11, Dtfenaa satJj;bg Mlddl£gEas:.tl 
Eroblema,ot .Amet1Gan Pglicx (New York, 1958 • pp, 39• • 

For a comprehensive account of the Suez Crisis see Erskine B. 
Childers, Z~)Rold $9 §~gza A PtYdX of )'its:Jitm•Aflb JltlaSloDI 
(London, 19 2 • pp. ss- 1. 
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On Januaey S, 19.57, in a message which \Vas latter incorporated 

in a Congress resolutioft, President Eisenhower reaffirmed "the 
-

independence and ifttegrlty of the nations of the Middle East•. 

!he resolution empowered the President "to use armed forces" 

in the region .. to assist such nations requesting assistance 

against armed aggression from any country controlled by inter

national communism:'' 

The E1aenhower doctrine was a manifestation of the US 
I 

tear that the Anglo-French debacle in th& Middle East might 

r&sult in a power vacuum in the Middle East which could end

anger the interest of the Western countries. The area could 

also be exposed to the communist influence, if the United States 
34 ' did not move in. fhe "doctrine•, perhaps the most remarkable 

policy statement after the Truman Doctrine, was an unequivocal 

warning to the Soviet Union and its allies that the United 

States could. go to the extent of using its armed might it its 

interests were threatened in the region and the political 

independence end territorial integrity of its West Asian 

allies undermined. 

IJS INTERJENa::lON Ift Ift1&r:ARAB piSPUUS. 

The United States invoked the provisions of the Eisenhower 

33· "Joint Resolution to Promote Peace and Stability in the 
Middle East", QepalJ"Dl ot State DY11etin. Vol. )6, 
25 March 1957, P~ · 1. · 

)4. US Senate, 85 Cong., 1 Sees., Committee on Foreign Relations 
and Commtttee on the Armed services, Heerings, ~~~ fEI§id§Dl'~ 
f:rgpo~3, PD ~h@ MJ.ddl,e East (Washington,D.C.119S7 J Vol.I, 
pp. 1 77. 
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( 

doctr1ne tor the first ,.~ue in Jordan in 1951· In Jordan .• 

cU.fterences developed between the pro-Egypt Arab nationalist 

Pr!me Minister Sulelman Nebulsi ann the pro-American ruler · 

King Hussein which developed into a kind of civil war between 

/ the supporters ot the Monarch and the Prime Minister King 

Hussein accused the Soviet Union and International Communism 

of instigating the troubles in Jordan and sought American 

help, Thus, the ground was prepared for the United States to 

intervene 1~ the crisis which was by any reckoning an internal 

problem of Jordan.l.S The US decision wee viewed with alarm 

by the Arab countries who did not support US policy tor 1t 

raised the spectre o t intervention in their own countries. 

This tear drove Syria 11\to Joining Egypt into a Un1 ted. Arab 

Republic. 

The Jordanian crisis and the unification of &yria with 

!Qrpt had their impact on the nationalist movement brewing in 

Lebanon also. In May 19.58, Lebanon was rocked by a fierce 

oi vil war between the pro• Nasser Nationalists and the 

s.upporters ot the pro-west President Camille Chamoun. 36 The 

Lebanese Foreign Minister accused Egypt and Syria of providing 
. I 

3.5. Depopu gt Statp BuJ.let1lh Vol. J6, 13 May 1957, »• 7 • . 

.)6.. See M.S .. Agwani. "fhe Lebanese Crisis of 1958 1n 
Retrospect". Xi$arnatJ.OM! S$JM\11Ut (flew Delhi), 
Vol. 4. July 19 2 April 19 J, PP• )29·)48. 
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massive moral and material support to the nationalists 

movement ln that oountrr. The'State Department believed 

that the communists were npr1nc1pally responsible• for the 

trouble and upheld Chamoun•s action. 37 As the crisis deepened 

Washington concluded that the United States would have either 

to support the Chamoun•s regime against subversion or to 

accept "a great Arab nation presided over by Na.sser•. 38 ln 

the meanwhile, the Iraqi monarchy was overthrown on 14 July 

1958 which threatened to upset the Western Alliance System. 

The Americans had regarded Iraq as a bulwark against the 

onslaught of instability 1n the region. The United States, 

thus fearing a take over the West Asia by Nasser•s Egypt 

and Soviet Union decided to intervene militarily President 

Eisenhower ordered "the American troops to land into Lebanon 

to assist the government in the preset"Vation of Lebanon's 

territorial integr1t7 and 1ndependencefl which he said were 

vital to the US interest end world peace. 39 The United States 

believed that the peace and stability in the region was 

seriousl)' threatened by the soviet.Union and its friends like 

Dwight D. Eisenhower, Tbe tihiie Hgyso lzax:s a !ftsine 
J!eeco '956:1921 (New York, 19 5), · p. 2 • · 

Charles Thayer, PiPl9MS (New York, 1959) Jh a. 
See nu.s. Despatches Tl"'ops to Labanon" • DtRIEkmltrJi AI 
§Sde)}ullt:tio, Vol. 39, 4 August 1958, PP• 181-183. 
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Egypt and. Syria. The fear of -~ov1et expansionism threatening 

America's vital interest.was great and. provided motivation 

tor 1 ts policy. 

From American response to the crises of Jordan and Labanon, 

it is clear that the United States attached tremendous im.port

an.ce to .. Soviet expansionism" and. "International Communi,sm". 

Egypt under Nasser was seen as a Russian protege and hls 

increasing influence was viewed w1 th equal alarm. However, 

not all intra-Arab fights were due to the pro-Moscow communist 

though they stood to gain from such conflicts. Nor d14 Moscow 

play a direct role in instigating these conflicts. Many of 

them were liberal movements against oldt conservative, monar-

""' chical regil!les. The US intervention in the tro)lled spots of 

the Middle East would have further infuriated a section of the 

•reb World. Yet the United States was moved bY its ob3ect1ve 

of the containment of the Soviet influence in this region 

and supported those who shared its concem. 

The US policy towards the conflict in Yemen has to be 

seen in the context of its time, when the policy had reached 

a certain stage ot development. !he Kennedy administration 

coming into office in January 1961 wanted to break away 

w1 th the past and yet continued to fight against "the threat 

of Soviet expansion" in the Middle East. the Johnson Admini

stration moved along the same line. An effort will be made in 

the following pages to analyze the US policy to this cata;:. 

calysmic development in southern Arabia. 
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QfiNIPXADMINISTftATION I §FFORT§ At UDiAfJON 

.Df§It • tA HISTQR19Ak BASKQIQUND 
The Republic of Yemen, situated in the South•Western 

corner ot the .Arabian Peninsula, is bounded on the north and 

east by Saudi Arabla and on the West bJ the Red Sea. On 1 ts 

south is situated the People•s Democretlo Republic of South 

Yemen, formerly known es South Arabian Federation. This 

Federation included the former British Colony of Aden, an4 

the three states ot the Eastern' Aden Protectorate. fhe 

Eastern part of Yemen has a desert region known as R¥) al

ISha).& (the Empty Quarter) and ia still undemarcated. Its 

seacoast from the mouth ot hsU. li¥4S. in north to the strait 

of Ba~ e1 IInde~ 1n south is about 80 miles long. Because of 

the undemarcated boundaries. the area of Yemen could tnot be 

precisely determined. Estimates, however, vary from 180,000 
l 

square k1loaetres, according to official British sources. to 

200,000 square Jt1lometres, a figure c1te4 by the Centfal 

Government ot Yemen. 1 

Yemen has an estimated population of about four to tive 

million among which there are said to be around 3,500 tribes 

end sub-tribes. The Yemeriis are d1v14ed me.lnly into two Mual1m 

groups, the Zti4$ and the §b.gti. The former is a sul)-div1sion 
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ot the ~ sect of the Muslims which believes that the 

Imamate or the Caliphate could be a.ocordecl only to the 

clescendanta .ot the prophet Mohammed~ This group mainly 

inhabits the northern and eastern parts ot the country. 

The §haft sect represents a school oflaw said to be founded 

by the Jurist, lflgbamme4 IJ.-§hatt. in the ninth century, 

It is a echool of thought within the Muslim sect of the 

§wmi. They believe that the Imamate could. be accorded 

to a non-descendant of the Prophet. The Shatis are mainly 

found in the southern and south-western parts ot lemen. 3 

Yemen was part ot the Ottoman Empire until the First 

World War, 4 The Turks had oocupi&d the territory in 1517 

but their rule was opposed by the Yemenis. Turkey again 

gained control of the territor.r in 1872. But the revolts 

against the Turkish rule erupted in 1891, 1904 and asain in 

1911, when the Turks agreed to allow Imam Yahya to appoint 

provincial governors 1n the Zl.l41 districts ot Yemen. With 

the withdrawal ot Turkey 1n 1918, Yemen became completelJ 

independent under Imam Yahy'a. 

In 1948, a popular discontent led to the assassination 

of the despotic and conservative lmalll Yahya. But his son 

Ahmad, with the help of the pro-Imam tribes defeated the 

rebels and succeeded hie father. 

,. 
4. 

Robert W. Stookey • Xtmtn 1 ~~ Pgli:tiAI of, tbt Iameo 
Ara)i! Republ;ic (BoUlder. 1978 , P• 79· · 

Ibid. 

For a detailed historical account see Eric Macro, 
Xtmon §Dd $he }!estem }Yorld (London, 1968). 
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The ne'tl Imam Ahamscl ~oUowed on the lines of his father 

and maintained trad1at1onal political, social and economic 

institutions. Although Ahmad had started developmental progr .... 

ammes w1th the a1d of the \'iestern powers, there was no radical 

change 1n the political system except tor the setting up of 

a formal cabinet in 195S. that too after another unsuccessful 

90uf• Even after the establishment of the cabinet, the Imams 

controlled all government poste and business. Imam Ahmad, who 

ruled Yemen :f'rom·1948 till his death on 19 Septe111ber 1962, like 

his father, was a despot end a conservative end one Who 

d1strustecl moclernisat1on,5 With the regime of Al•Badr, the 

son ot the lraam Ahmad, a new era of reforms began. On 21 Sept~m.bet 

1962. he reportedly took some,iiberal decisions like the 

suspension ot some taxes, abolition of feudal mortaage leans, 

granting of amnesty for all political prisoners and freedom 

for hostases. But at the same time. he did not completely 

break with the past and reappointed hls tether• a m.1rdeterr-. 

Atter the Second World War, Yemen gave Up its 1solat1on1st 

foreign policy and for the first time established d1plomat1o 

relations with countries including the United States, Britain 
6 and Egrpt. In 1945 it joined the Arab League an4 in 1947. it 

5. Walter Laqueur. edu 4 pigtlopagr of bJ.i;Sigg (New York, 
1974) • P• 553• 

6. In January 1959, Yemen through an agreement, secured a. grant 
of 15,000 tons ot tooc1grains from the United States to teed 
the victims ot a severe drought and fem1ne there. See 
pt»'WW gt §$atc.»u¢~'tin (Washington, D.C.) Vol.,4o, 
1 February 1959, P• 2 • 
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was admitted to the United Nations, In 1950s Yemen ~oined 
~""· - . 

the defence S,Jstem sponsored by Egypt. fhis defence system 

was the outcome ot the Baghdad Pact. lemen ~oined Ef3Ypt in 

forming the United Arab states 1n 1958 and UgdeiiA was chosen 

as a. permanent seat of t.he UAS. 1 But the Union 414 not last 

long as the re· lations between Yemen and Egpt deteriorated. 

Gamel Abdel Nasser, President of Egypt, dissolved the federation 
. 8 

0.1td denounced t.he ·Imam as reactionary. 

Yemen, one of the few countries comperatlvelJ unJmown 

to the outside world until the eruption of the·conflict under ,, 

study. had long been beset by politl~al turbulence. A Muslim 

theocratic state, it had an absolute monarchical arul auto-, 

crat1c rule. It was a backward country where sleveey persisted 

and women were kept in eeclusion.9 In the perlocl following 

the Second World War even in a remote and backward country 

like Yemen, demand tor change surfaced within the tiny ruling . 
class. It cannot be denied that drastic changes in the soo1al, 

economic and political institution were badly needed. 

The elements in the ruling circle that were opposed to 

the Imam and who were looking for an opportunity carried out 

1. Manfred w. Wenner, l(Qdom Xsu•u • 1261-106§ (Baltimore, 
196?) • P• 132. 

a. Rebert, st. John, The Dt&s• Tbe stoa; pt cams! Abflel Nesser 
(New York, 1960) • P• · ). · · 

9., Laqueur, n.s. p. 554. 
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a gqup a•stai on 2? November, 1968. The revolt wae led by 

colonel Abdullah Al-Salal who had earlier been appointed 

chief of the army staff by the new Imam. 

fhe revolt of 1962 in Yemen. which was an extension of 

the earlier coup attempts ln 1948 and 1955, was interesting· 

for various reasons. It tbreatend 1o adVersely affect the 

position ot other monarchies, the British position 1n Aden 

an4 other territories in the Arabian Peninsula. It contributed 

to the instab111 ty in the region accentuating further the 

ldet:ological cleavage 1n the area. Due to the geopolitical 

importance ot Yemen any conflict in the region was bound to 

attract the attention of the Super Powers, 

The Coup in Yemen set in motion a prolonged conflict 

between the Royalists ana the Republicans. An attempt hea 

been lll&de here to analyse ttae conflict and the attitude of 

external powers. particularlY that ot 1he United states 

towards the conflict, 

llliQLOGIPAL ANR MWWAL AIR rro w nifUl)J.IOAti§ 

Po1low1ng the successful coup on 27 September 1962, the 

feudal Arab Kingdom. of Yemen proclaimed itself a "fr•e republic• 

and its monarch; the J.S.year old Imam Ahmad Badr was replaced 

by Colonel Abdullah Al•Salal as the head of the new Republican 

government. fhe dramatic transition from monarchical to the 

I 
I 
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republican system of government gtollowed the SQHR by ~he 

top m111 tary officers ot Yemen against the lmaa.10 

The "Liberal Revolutionary Army• announced over the 

radio §IDI•11that the royal place was destrored·by artilleey 

fire and the Imam• s body was buried under 4ebr1a". It ga'fe a 

call to the 4,500,000 Yemenis to rallJ behind the •revolution• 

wh.1ch saved the countey from •the bitterest enemies ot the 

people. the staunchest foes of the worker, peasant, merchant, 

the dictatorial cruel one .. man rule. the imammite monarchy.12 

'lhe announcement further said that the revolt had spread trom 

.§ala and W,; and that the three maJor provinces of §list, 
DJl, UaJ ;II and the part or BQc1ti4a had sw1 tohed their loyalty 

to ~he new regime. 

!he Yemeni military leaders were very much influenced by 

the ideology ot Gamel .Abdel Nasser. H1s programme of •pan

Arabism"l' and ideas about •Arab Socialism" were known to have 

the support ot somemilitary personnel ln Yemen, The Yemeni 

army believed to be composed ot 20.000 regulars was tralned by 

10. 1lm! (Chicago). S October 1962. PP• 20.21. 

11· §IN was one of the two capitals of Yemen, the other being !111• 

12. Ng Xgrk ?:im.tl• 28 September.1962, P• 1. 

13• Nasser•s original ideas of •First Circle", "Second Circle" 
and Third Circle from which hie concept ot •Pan•.Arabiam• 
has been derived are contained in Gamel Abdel Nasser, 
fbe fb1191QJ2M ot Btxply:tigQ (n.a.) PP• 62-6). 
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instructors from communist bloc countries and Egpt,. In an 

interview with the Middle East News AgenCJ't Salal revealed 

that the gXX)undwork for the m111 taey coup was laid in 19.S6, . -
when Yemen signed an arms deal with the Soviet Un1on.14 

· Since 1956 the Yemeni arm, had been equipped with Soviet 

arms including T-)4 tanks. fhe small airforce of Yemen consis

ted ~1nly of Sovie1: and Czechoslovak planes, including Yak 
' 

lighters and ) squadrons of Russian IL-10 attaCk bombers. 

lhe m111-:tarr,8id was given during the r~glme of the Imam 

1 tself. The dethroned Imam., then the crown prince, had 

v1s1 ted the Soviet Union, Communist China and East Germany 

and. had brought Soviet technlc.t.ans lnto Yemen.. This was part 
~· 

ot an overall effort on his part to modem1 ze his countr.~' s 

8Z'IDJ• 
15 

Following the ;gyp in temeft, Egypt wanted the coun'tr1 

to be lett alone. ,Abdel Kader Hatem, the Minister of State 
I 

tn the Cabinet of Nasser warned Britain and Saudi Arabia not 

to use the turmoil as a pretext tor "aov1ng into Yemen". 

Prince Sa1t al·Hassan, the uncle of Imam. who was then 

representing Yemen at the United Nations, declared that the 

t4. Max Frankel 1n l!tl! Xsa~i TJ.mu. 1 October 1962. p.t. 

tS. ~iU. 26 October 1962, PP• 26-2?. 
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royal family wou1d regain the leadership of ~he country with 

the help ofthe loyal tribesmen.16 But Hassan was soon to 

realize that to put ot country back under the Imam was not 

so easy. The cgun, however, led a protracted tight between 

the Republicans and the Royalists. 

The revolution promised to modernize the country. 

However, the ·.}outbreak of fighting opened the possibill ty 

of Yemen being sucked into the vortex of super power rivalry. 

The geographical position of Southern Arabia had long been 

of strategic importance. It is close to the world's maJor 

oil sources, it overlooks both the Indian ocean and Red Sea, 

whose southern entry it directly controle,17 Aden, 1n the 

south of Yemen was a British military base and an important, 

port on the trade route to the east on the Red See. It had 

been under the British possession s1nce 18)9. It was admin1· 

stereO. as part of British India unt11 19.37 •. The United Kingdom 

retained the right to manage colony • s internal seeur1 ty when 

it was incorporated into the South Arabian Federation in 196). 

Along wlth singapore. Aden ranked as Britain•s biggest overseas 

base. It was one of the world's first five bunkering stations. 

16. Ususmek (New York). 1 October 1962, p. 28. 

17. A •. Yodfat and M •. Abir, In the DifOS}ign pt. the fea.J.an 
9slt (London, 1977). P• 10). 
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After the loss ot the Suez Canal base, Aden acquired added 

importance in Great Britain's global strategy.18 It became 

the headquarters ot the British Middl• East Commartd. Apart 

from guarding oil installations in Iraq and Kuwait Aden 

·would have helped Br1 tain as the ••staging Area • for pote:ntial 

military operations. 

Yemen had long been at logger ~eads with Britain over 

the status of Aden and disputed ft'Ont1ers. Yemen had cla1me4 

the protectorate states as part ot its Kingdom. Because of 

these claims, relations between Britain and Yemen ranged from 

•uneasy acceptance ot the •laSMg gug to the skirmishes on the 

trontiere".19 The British government did not expect the new 

government in Y·emen to give up the old frontier claims. 

Accordingly, in order 'to ensure wider acceptabill t;v of the 

Republican regime, Salal kept harping on the old territorial 

claims and threatened to wage war to get its claims accepted. 

It Aden passed into the hands of Yemen, it could effect 

the position ot other powers in and outside the region. A 

hostile Yemen. at the mouth of the Reel Sea through which 

Israeli shipping lanes passed, could be potentially troublesome 

t8. Gillian King, !~f~ Affpost-AdiD t •tl R11A' ~n 
lrJ.:tiab Impe;r!iiiOiicx London, i96 ) • PP• ~1-&8 .. 
John Law in ~· tfl!l ans;l !Q£14 Repoz:t (Washington, D.c.) • 
1.5 October 19 2, p, 90. '\ 
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to the West. Israel was a.n American ally and opposed to 

Egypt and therefore. it constantly faced the tbrea.t of a 

Yemeni blocad.e against its shipping that could be easil¥ 

done from the port of Bastti41 that had been developed with 

the help of the Russians on the Western bank of Yemen, The 

United Kingdom and Israel in the sixties were close allies 

and worked in collaboration with the Vn1ted States 1n this 

region. What hurt Britain, therefore, also affected the 

United States.. fhe fate of the British Protectorate of A4en 

was thus important for the United States as well. 

Jordan and Saudi Arabia feared the development 1n Yemen 

because the7 felt that their conservative monarchical systems 

would tall a prey to Nasser's pan-Arablsm. The appeal of 

Nasser•s Arab sooia11sm cut aoross the 1ntra•Anb boundaries. 

The followers ot Nasser dreamt ot one Arab lend to be presided 

over by Nasser. In that situation a pro-Nasser government 

in Yemen could threaten the territorial 1ntegritr of Saud1 

Arabia. It may also prevent the saudi monarch to gain control 

of the Arabian Peninsula. President Nasser had often denounced 

the Arab Kings, including the Imam ot Yemen, as nreaot1onar1ee• 

and had successfully appealed to the Arab people d.lrectly. 

Therefore, after the over-throw of the Imam, 1t was natural 

tor the powers nearer to Yemen to manoeuvre on an~ear th.e 
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Arabian Peninsula,....-to influence the civil strife in Yemen. 20 

A direct or indirect intervention by such countries as Egypt, 

·Soviet Union, saudi Arabia, Britain and Jordan appeared to be 

inevitable, The situation caused grave concern in the US 

State Department because its strategic and economic interests 

in Arabian Peninsula. and Persian Gulf could be safeguarded only 

by en.suring the stability and lntegritJ of Saudi Arabia under 

the monarch and that of the Protectorate of Aden under the 

Brltish.21 

fhe United states could have made its presence t&lt in 
1 

- ~ . 

the t~ble4 area only by recognizing the new regime in Yemen. 

But conflicting analysis of the situation 1n the Administra

tion and the difference of opinion with Britain delayed 

American recognition ot the Republioan regime in Yemen,22 One 

ot the points of contention was the extent ot the involvement 

ot Egypt. Britain, with its vital oil interests in the area 

and sizable forces in the protectorate ot Aden was 1ncli.1necl to 

tavotU" a Royalist regime in Yemen. In the meanwhile, the 

revolutionary government was recognlsed by srria, Algeria, 

Tunisia, the Sovl.et Union a.nd a few other communist countries. 

20. Fore detailed study on the international reaction to 
the Yemeni coup see Robert Stephens. ftosaer t~A PpliS1ca1 
A\PADllhX (London, 1971), PP• 389•;392. 

21. Law, n.19. 

22. .J!eswcu. 22 October 1962, p. )6. 
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Egypt bad already ,accorded recognition to the Repub11can 

government of Yemen. 23 In view ot this development any 

further delay in recognition ot the new regime coUld have 

made it more dependent on the Communist bloc. At the State 

Department. therefore, the Middle Eastern experts urged the 

Administration to prevent further foreign intervention. 

They believed that the Republican government had a fair 

chance of survival. 

The government of Yemen sought formal recognition ot 

the new regime from the United States. fhe note submitted 

by Yemen claimed that the regime exercised effective control 

over the country and promised to comply with all previous 
24 ' obligations end international commitments. These are the 

customar,v criteria for the recognition ot a new government. 

But the United States withheld recognition because of 

the strong pressure exerted by its close friends Britain 

and Saudi Arabia. fhe crown Prince Faisal, the Foreign 

Minister of Saudi Arabia, who was on a visit to the United 

States m et President John P. Kennedy and "made a strong plea 

against recognition of the new Republican reglme•. 25 

23. Peter ~anst1el4, lappet (London• 1969), P• 130. 

24. Jew XQrt Zlme~, 1 October 1962, P•1• 

2S. Ib14. 
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As the United States was. welshing pros and. cons ot 

according recognition to the new regime. the State Depart• 

ment received the first indicatJ.on ot the e~ent of renewed 

involvement ot Egypt in the conflict. An Esyptian ship 

conta.inlng "technical aid" and medical supplJ reached. 

B94t14a. The Egyptian support to the revolution ln Yemen 

were guided by two considerations. 26 First, Egypt. was 

bound bY the Jedda Pact27 t~ aid a.nd support Yemen and 

second, Egypt's concern for Arab unity. The Fo"ign Minister 

of Egypt Mohsen al-Ainy pleaded for renewing the Union 

between Yemen end Egypt, 

However, the proposed long-term plan received a set back 

with the arrival ot Prince Hassan in fiDJtiD on the saudi 

border to. mobilize Yemeni tribesmen oppo9t:sd to the Republicans. 

The Yemeni Prince•a ettorts were blessed by saucll Arabia. With 

the help ot the royal guard of the king saud he attempted to 

lead th.e in.tll tre.tors to the northern Yemeni town of Sad&h 

2?. 

JAf N!ws (.Press Bureau of the tJAR Embassy, New Delhi), 
·. o • , 12 October 1962, P• 2. 

The Jedda Paot. which was signed in 19.56 by Nasser. 
Klng Saud and Imam Ahmad was a mutual defence agreement 
which stipulated among other things that aggression 
a~ainst any one ot the three would be considered an 
attack on all and it was b1ndingon any two to coM to 
the aid of the third un4er attack. SyrJ.a which was part 
of the loose tedera.t!on with Yemen and Egrpt puUed out 
of it in 1961. 
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about titt)' miles trom Saudi Arabia • s southern tront. 
28 

This resulted in a series of skirmishes 1n northern Yemen. 

Alongside military skirmishes diplomatic efforts were 

also underway by both the Royalists and the Republicans to 

reteln or regain recognition from the United States and the 

United Nations Organisation. On 7 October 1962, the Yemeni 

Deputy Premier, Baldani issued a 1 warning to the United States 

tha' further delay in recognition of the new regime might 

3eoparcUse the American interests in Yemen and would "force 

the Yemeni government to recosider agreements concluded between 

the former government and the American companie-s operating , 

in Yemeni territory•~9 fhe main American operations 1n Yemen 

was a proJect under which a road was being constructed from 

the old port city of Moab&, to §DDit. The pro~eot was financed 

by the us govetmment. Besides, a private oil exploration 

company from the United States was operating in Yemen since 1961. 

While the United States, Britain and the Unlted Nations 

were ctelaying the recognition of the new regime, the Egyptians 

were reported to have reached in sana to help of R8publicaft8 

repulse any attaCk from the Royalists. Thus, barely after 

eleven days ot the sa. Egpt entered the territor, of Yemen. 

26. lhug R!RJ!'bl£0 (Washington. D.c.), 20 October 1962, p.?. 

29. Quoted in fi&fl Xg~ ligg, 8 October 1962. P• a. 
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In en interview to Sam Pope Brewer of tbe fie! Ycu;Js: . 

ZJ.mes, th~ Foreign Minister of the Republican Yemen, Mohsin 

A1·Ain1, explained the Yemeni revolution and presented his 

countr,y•s case for recognition by the United States. A1n1 
VV\ 

reaffi~ed that his regime was democratic one. He said the 

September revolution was a culmination of the uprisings 

against the Imam in 1948, 195.5 1 1957 and 1960. He commended 

the recognition ot the new reg1me by Bgypt and "t"e Socialist 

Countries". But his further comments showed that his regime 

was not all happy with the communis-t countries. A1n1 stateda 

Because of your hostility we might have 
to make ties we do not want. Delay in 
recognizing us encourages some ·of our 
neighbours to try to crush our new 
republic. We do not want communism but 
we must have fr1ends.30 

Egypt, on -its part. tried to ooax the Unit~ States 

into recognizing the new regime in Yemen. A close a14 of 

President Nasser, Anwar el-Sadat, who had recently returned 

from a two-day vielt to §app charged the United States with 

aiding the Royalists by not reconiz1ng the new Yemeni 

Republicanr regime. He alleged that the United states was 

supplying Saudi Arabia arms to pass on to Prince Hassan.'1 

Pledging his support for the new revolutionary regime 1n Yemen. 

Sadat. however, made it clear that Cairo was not keen on 

forming the federation wlth Yemen again. 

)0. Quoted by Sam Pope Brewer in Ibid., 12 October 1962, p.2. 

,1. Ibid. 



Acco~ding to e Middle ~st News Agency ~eport. the 

United states had agreed to supply to kind Saud with Hawk 

m1ssilea.32 Such missiles were earlier.sold to Israel. 

Though the report was later den~ed b1 the State Department 

Of'ticiala, Saudi Arabia might have placed the order ln view 

ot the escalation of the conn1ct. !heee were already reports 

of bor4er fights with saudi Arabian• and Jordanians in the 

north and with the state of Belhan in the federation of 

Sou&h Arabia in the east. 

Ai!fE.ARANCE QF DlfO§ID 11!68.,.91! flfl? §QitiE 

The appearance of. the Imam on the scene at thia 

·Juncture introduced a new dimension to the problem. He was 

reported killed on the fateful day of 21 September 1962. 

Earlier the Middle East News Agency ha.d reported that the · 

Imam had reached the American base at Dhahran in Saudi , 
Ara.bia and was hosp!tal1ze4.33 The' Imam sent a massage to 

N.asser charging interference by Cairo in Yemen• s internal 

affairs. He also asked the Secretary General of the Arab 

League:34 to call an urgent meeting of the League to consider 

32. Newawt!lS• 15 October 1962, P• )6. 

33· lew XPEk fimfti• t6 October 1962, P• 17. 

34. ln Cairo in March 1945, seven Arab States, Egypt, Syrla,
Lobanon. 'l'ranaJordan, Iraq. Saudi Arabia and Yemen formed 
a loose organisation celled. the Arab League. Although 
divided on many matters the League pledged resistance to 
Jews in Palestine. See Alexander Deconde, A,H,119rx ot 
AmoriRID loralsn Pollex (New York, 1978), P• 2 2. · 
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Yemen's protest and take "decisive action• against Egypt. 

· He asked King Hussain o£ Jordan to •make known to the whole 

world this serious interference by e brother Arab countrar.v 

to international law, the Covenant ot Arab League, the charter 

ot the United Nations and resolutions of the Bandung Conterence•.35 

Jordan was the first to respond to the request ef Imem 

On 20 October 1962. lts premelr Wasti al-Tall stated that 

his country would be ready to consider aey request bJ the 

Imam to help regain the control of hie country. He declared 

that Jordan was bringing forth a supplementary militar,J budget 

of almost $ )tOO,OOO to support the Yemeni Royalists. 
:J6 

Jordan's threat to intervene in Yemen brought the old feud 

between king Hussein and President Nasser to a flash point. 

Their quarrel since 1955 was a basic conflict between Arab 

tradi:ction and Arab socialism which the two leaders represented. 

At another level, it was the result of the ambition of the 

two leaders to unite and revive an Arab Society that was 

emerging from centuries of Feudalism. The king considered 

himself as an embodiment of the old Arab national tradition. 

Hls great· grand-father Sherif Hussein led the . :Arabs in a revolt 

for independence from the Turks during the First World War. 

Nasser, on the other hand, propounded a newer ideology of Arab 

nationalism. '1'his aimed at overthrowing the tracli':tional Arab 

:;s.. New Xprlt Times, 11 October 1962, p. 14. 

36. Ibid, 21 October 1962, P• 12. 
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monarchies end breaking away · Jtrom the influence of former 

colonial powers. He also harped on loosely defined concepts 

of "pan-.Arablem" end "Arab Socialism.... The conflict between 

King Hussein and President Nasser was, thus.a cl.sah of two 

personalities with apparently different outlook. !he United 

States and Britain had given large amount of money to Jordan. 

On many occaseions they had succeeded 1n restraining the 

king from clashing with Egypt. 

~n .30 October 1962 Sslal renewed his plea to the 

United States and the UK to recognize the new regime, ln 

order to establish credibility he pledged to hold elections 
a. 

and set up a aemocratic parllmentary government. Further-
" 

more,·to remove the suspicion from the minds of the Western 

nations, he denied hie communist leanings and declared 

that ~the present state of Yemeni social life makes th& 

introduction of communism here completely impossible",Yl 

The republican sources, however, warned that they would be 
. 38 

lett with no choice "but to deal with the communists• if the 

Western nations persisted in their attitude. 

But the United States and Britain ignored these gestures 

and made no move towarde recognition. 1'here were sev~ral 

reasons for it. Firstly, following the vevolutionary reg1me•s 

J7. Ibid., .31 October 1962, P• 4. 

,a. t{AYfDEUtlh 26 November 1962, pp, :J4-.3.S· 
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threat to declare •mr on Saudi Arabia and Jordan if they 

gave air support to Yemen the tension ~n the region increased. 

Suspecting British plot against his regime, Sslal had threat• 

ened to take over the protectorate of Aden. Secondly • tor 

some time the USA and the UK believed with Saudi Arabia and 

Jordan that the Royalists would finally regain power in Yemen. 

Thirdly and most iaportantly • it was the ratification of the 

cletence pact between Yemen and Egypt 'hat persuaded these two 

powers not to recogn1 ze the new Government. 39 

The Defence Pact, which wee to last for five years, 

put the Egyptian expeditionary force 1n Yemen co~sisting 

of s.ooo to 10.000 solidiers. The pact further stipulated 

that aggression against either Yemen or Egypt would be 

considered aggression against both. In such an event the 

two countries were committed to mutual aid and "to take all 

measures arJi use all means, lJlcluding armed force in the 
40 other• s defence•. fhe pact provided for a Supreme Council 

and a War Council to deal with military and defence matters 

respectively. It was, however, not clear as to how defence 

and m111 taey affairs would be 41fferentiated. 

39· Uew Xgrk Times, 12 November 1962, P• 11. 

40. RAB li!W§a Vol. 4, 22 Novemb.er 1962, p, 1. 



To serve a warning to· Nasser and others who were on 

the side of the Yemeni Republican Government. the United 

States un<tertook ~ fli.ght of six US Air Force F•100 Jets 

over Riyadh on 16 November 1962.41 
The State Department 

called it e .. routine flight". Robert Stookey, the us 

Qluu·se d' @ffa!t.el in Yemen had assured the Iemeni DeputJ 

Premier Ba1dan1 that the American planes 1n saudi Arabia 

woul4 not attack Yemeni forces and would remain neutral 

in the conflict. Yet the Arab experts took this "show of 

force" as a warning that should the Egyptian planes even 

attaek Saudi Arabia •the US .Air Force Would head them ott•.42 

On 21 November, 1962, Stookey reported. to Washington 

that the Republican regime was in full control of the countey 

except in some border areas, This prompted the United States 

to seek some basla for metliation to end the civil war in 

Yemen. There were a number of other factors that led the 

US to undertake the mediatory efforts. Yemen•s lcoa.tion on 

th& Arabian Peninsula wae of strategic importance to the us. 
During 1945 to 196:), the Peninsula provide(! the West with 

1000 bllllon barrels of oil and in 1962 contributed a billion 

41. 1,\fl!lh 2:3 November 1962, p, 2.5. 

42. l,{ew Jgrk. Tim,e§, 17 November 1942, P•5• 
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dollars in revenues to the UK and the United States.43 

A prolonged ··.rc1vil. war in Yemen might have escalated 

into a •larger inter-Arab.wer• jeopardising the security 

of the American allies like SaUdi Arabia and Jordan. 44 

!he American base at Dhahran in Saudi Arabia and the 
r\ . 

British base at Aden could also have been endagered. 
. ~ 

Furthermore, a prolonged civil war in Yemen and its deter-

iorating economy woUld have •provided further communist 

penetration through the Penninsula's back door-.45 The 

Soviet Union and the People's Republic of China were 
. . 46 

already vying with each other to gain a foothold in Yemen. 

One more consideration that weighed with the United States 

was that a permanent settlement could have formed ihe basis 

tor the inevitable US recognition of the Republican regime. 

The United States possibly wanted to show to the world that 

the Wes't in general and the United States in particular were 

not always •1aent1f1ed wi'h the reactionary regimes• While 

the Soviet Union was identified with the cause ot protress 
. . 47 

in the Arab world. Like the Americans the British were 

also keen to dissociate themselves from the repressive regime 

44. 

Abid., A. Al-Maryati, .. The:Problem of Yemen, lor•tp 
·A&'fU.rs HIPOf$1 (New Delhi), Vol. 14, December 19~~p.1.S7. 

See Arthur .•· Schlesinger Jr., A· 1bsua2aY!' PBD•fobn z. 
Js:mnedX in :tbt Whitt Hgus1 (London, 19 S , P• 49 • 

Maeyat1t n,. 4). 

I§ Nsurs apd. Wprld B!JlPrllh 8 October 1962, p.6. 

John s. Badeau, %he Amertgan, A'Qpr;pach to She 4Eib World 
(new York, 1968), P• 137-
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or the Yemeni royal family. But they were influenced by 

their need to preserve Aden as a base. 

The state Department was having difficulty 1n dec141ng 

whether the rebel government fulfilled the requisite criteria 

for recognition 1.e. whether it oontrolled the territory of 

the country and en~oyed the eupport of the people. As things 

stood at this time the Royalists• progress had slowed, §ladl 

and Bltldlh the two plaoes under the occupation of the 

Royalists were on the ver.::ge of being retrieved by the Republicans. 

The Republicans. thus appeared to be in full command.. However, "-

a few questions remained to be resolved bJ the Aaer1oan pol!cy-, . 
makers. One was whether Salal would make Yemen independent of 

Nasser or whether Yemen would be converted 1n:to •a fiet• in 

the domain of Egypt. The second question was the extent of 

Soviet· Union's involvement in Yemen. 

iEtiNIQX'§ fE6CE i!i~lA~I!i 
On 25 lfovember 1962 John F. Kennedy, the President ot 

the United States, sent letters to leaders ln the Middle East 

proposing steps towards the settlement ot the con1'11ot ln Yemen. 48 

Apart from Nasser and. Salal, the messages were sent to Crown 

Prince Faisal, Premier ot Saudl Arabia and King Hussein ot 

Jordan. In dell vering the Presiden't • s letter to Pa1sal in 

Riyadh, the US Ambassador to Saudi Arabia William Hart, 

48. New Xo;t %1~s. 22 November 1962, P• 1. 
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understandably made the point that the extent ot Soviet 

end Chinese communist aid to Yemen made it impossible tor 

the United States to maintain its presence there.49 In a 

lettP..r written on 1 '1 November 1962 to Nasser • President 

KennedJ proposed that E6JPt1an troops should withdraw from 

Yemen and saudi Arabia and Jordan should, in return, stop 

providins material support to the Royalists,.5° 

President Kennedy•s letter •as bound to inVite 

reactions from the concerned n.ations. the Crown Prince ot 

Saudi Arabia called KennedJ' s p.roposal •unacceptable... He 

argued that the Imam and his government enJoyed the support 

of the maJority of the Yemeni people and therefore was still 
'1'\ 

legal. The Republicans, whose actual control was confi ... ed. 

only to the towns of iiDP. 111z.. and Ho4fl4g were sure to be 

defeated by the Royal1sts during the winter.. Faieal also 

opposed the idea ot the United States recognition to the 

Republican government 1n .§IDA before the withdrawal of all 

foreign elements. He feared that Nasaer•s teal objective 

was to seek e foothold 1n the Arabian Peninsula, overthrow 

the monarchy 1n Saud1 Arabia and then take control of the 

50. For· the text of Kennedy•s letter to Nasser see 
Mohammed Hassanein Heikal, . Zbt Cpj,rp PAsmmentsa 
Zhl IDaidt S;toa ot fiaeso;: aruJ bi&t Btla:tl&IUJblTJ 
IJ.tb !Qrl{llL~tadep. BcbeJ.a 1pd StaSesup (New 
York, 1973 • 



51 Saudi Arabian oil. 
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David Ben-Gur1on, the Israeli Prime Minister~ called 

K.ennedy •naiYe' statesman who believed that the conflict in 

Yemen could be localised. He warned ,that Israel would not 

rem~ in passive it Egypt repeated its intervention 1n a 

COUJ.ltry closer to Israel,S2 

. "' Nasser responded to Kennedy's letter by malng it 

clear that he 41d not intend to "occupy• Yemen • .S3 Making a 

plea for the us reoogn1 tion of the new regime in Yemen, ~asser 

expressed hia willingness to bring the Egyptian exped1t1onar)' 

force home a.s soon es he was assured that the republican 

re~lutlon was .secure against outside attack, Nasser had 

three reasons tor his conciliatory response. Ft~t, he 

probably believed that the US recognition would imply 

Washington's good faith and exclude any attempt at subversion. 

Secondly, it would indicate to King Saud, King Hussein and 

the British protected Sheiks in South Arabia. that they should 

4ee1st from helping the deposed Imam. In this way, the 

United ~tatea might help Salal to modernize his medieval 

St. Uo X9tls !im.cla 'o Nov-ember, 1962, P• 11. 

52. Ibld., 1 December 1962, p .• 9· 

S.3. Excerpts of Nasser's reply in Heikal, n. so, P• 21?. 
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countr,r and to put Yemen on a firm financial foundation. 

Thirdly, and most importantly Egypt, perhaps, sought 

Wes~ern recognition of the,Republican Yemen with a view 

to be relieved of what was the biggest foreign aid 
54 

operation ever undertaken by an entirely Egyptian force. 

P§ JlECPglqZIS REfUBteJCJll'! §OVMNJ!i~Ni. 

On 19December 1962, despite its knowledge of continued 

fighting on the northern and eastern edges ot Yemen and 

contrary to the wishes ot Saudi Arabia, Jordan and Yemeni 

Royalists, the US recognized the republican government. lt 

moved its legation from royalist capital in a'.l1i to sana and 

aSked its Abl[il st• IUJ&£s 1n Yemen, Robert Stookey, to 

present hls eredent1ala.55 i'he United States, thus.g~ve a 

significant tum to the developments on Arabian PeninsUla • 

.Acscordine to the State Department two developments 

hastened the process of recogni t1on. First a declaration by 

the Salal government that it would honour previous 1ntemational 

54. According to e report Nasser's mi11tar.v involvement in 
Yemen amounted to three-quarters of the total military 
budget of aEg)'pt i.e, abOut $ 17 million to $ 18 million. 
The force included en airborne battalion and napalm 
carrying TV-16 bombers. Besides, several hundred 
technicians, including doctors, engineers, teachers annd 
business a4m1n1strators badly needed at home were in 
Yemen. See NOIUU• 31 December 1962, p .• 25. 

55. tin Xqfk TJmeg, 20 December 1962, p.1. 
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.obligations. including the Treaty of Sana concluded with 

the British Government in 19.)4.56
provid1ns that neither 

part)' ahould intervene in the af:f'alrs of the other "across 

tha existing international frontier ell vi ding the Yemen 

from territory under British proteot1on•.S7 This was 

considered important because a number of Yemeni tribesmen 

live in the protectorate which surrounds the v1tal trans

shipping port ot Aden. Yemen had been demanding parts of 

the territory of Aden and the pro-Yemeni people 1n Aden 

called 1t "South Yemen•. Mostly pro-Nasser. these elements 

had set-up Front tor t1 beration o t South Xemen end were 

creating problems for the British". The second reason tor 

according recognition appeared to be a declaration by Egypt 

that it would withdraw the 12,000 Egyptian troops "gradually• .. 

It was believed that Jordan and Saudi .Arabia, which bad been 

supplying arms and mone;v to the Royal1et tribesmen would 

cease doing this after the withdrawal ot the Egyptian 

·troops. 58 

fhe United States government officials sa14 that the 

decision to recogn11e the Yemeni government wa.s motivated by 

56. 

51. Ibid. 

58. Stephens. n. 20, PP• )94-5. 



the feeling in the State Department that a wave of social 

· change was sweeping the Arab world which had long been 

dominated by feudal customs end tribal loyalties. fhe Un1ted 

States policy 1n the area was. thus,bas~ on the conviction 

1:het lt was better tor these Arabian countJ"1es "to ride the 

wave of change than to be submerged 1n the wate.rs of civil 

war and rebellian•.59 fhe monarchies, therefQre, should 

continue programmes of reform leading toward parliamentar,y 
I 

government rather than cling to strict monarchical rule •. 

This might sub3ect them to insurrections similar to that 1n 

Yemen. 

Whereas Cairo saw in the American action a vindication 

ot its support, in the Judgement of many in the United States. 

the American policy was ~most controversial in Middle East 

after the Suez invasion in 1956•.60 The diffe~enoe between 

the suez and Yemeni criais was that in 1956 Nasser wae 

fighting a defensive war against the British-French-Israeli 

aggression and the entire world supported him. In contrast, 

this time a cons1derabl~ part ot the Arab world was s.gainst 

Nasser. The Suez operation could be regarded as the last 

gasp of British and French imperialism. Nasser's intervention 

in Yemen was considered the first military move in a campaign 

59. Dane Adam Sohroidt in tin ,Xort T11Aftfh 21f December 1962, 
P• ). 

6o. Ibid. 
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which aimed at something more than ~-establishment of the 

Republican system 1n Yemen. It was speculated that Nasser's 

gaable was to overthrow monarchy 1n neighbouring Saudi 

Arabia and get control of its oil. 

Jordanian Prime Minister Waefi Al-Tel, who had given 

much support to the West called the American move ae a 

•pave mistake•. Se.udi sources complained of the dis

advantage of being too closely linked to the United States. 

Th1nk1ng that 1rt tuture 1t lllSY have to depend on Britain, 

saudi Arabia moved to mend its fences with Britain.. It 

moved towards resumption of diplomatic ties with Brltaln 

that had been broken in early 1950s over Burmini Oasis 

41spute. 61 

!he American recognition of the Salal regime was 

attacke4 by the monarchist and leftist winss of the Arab-

world who were ant1-Nasser. Both the groups alleged that 

the Americm action 1mpl1ed support of Nasser. The reason 

for the support was explained a~cord1ns to the polit1cal slant 

of' the groUp. The monarchiSts charged that Nasser had. promised • 

1n exchange tor economlo and })()11 tical support, to keep hands 

off Israel and to halt ant1-Amer1can propaganda. The leftists 

61. lbic!. 
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expected e joint Us-Nasseri te i_mperialism in the Middle 

East. The Arab newspapers, however, hailed the US action 
62 . . 

as the creation of a *Pax Americana•. tebanon•s .independent 

daily Al-UIXI$ COmJJtented approvingly and said that the US 

policy in the Middle East was "to encourage stability and 

achieve peace•. 
,, 

In the United states, the recosnit1on aroused mlxed 

reaction. Supporting the move ~&u commented that bu'C tor 

the intervention by the Un11ed. States. the Yemeni conflict 

might have almost certainly "exploded into a far wider strusgle 

between socialist Egypt and the Arab monarchiee."64 Aware ot 

the fears that the Yemeni revolution would ~park trouble in 

the neighbouring klngd.om, the .United States "gambled!' that 

"the example ot Yemen will prove e. spur to retorln rather than 

revolution in all the Middle Eastern Monareb1ee•. 65 gs U111 

and.Wp£lst §epoa observed that in view ot the vital American 

interest lr& the Mlddle_East, the "US recognition came tooeoon". 66 

The US move, in effect, "condoned the spread of Nasser!sm" to 

the .Arabian Peninsula where OS investments ran to $ 1 billion 

and retained the right of using alr bases in Saudi Arable, 

62. ZJ:me• 28 December 1962. :P• 19. 

6). . Quoted in Ibid. • 18 January 196,3, P• 20. 

64. Ibid. 

6,5. Ibid., 

66. us Ncnyg and !,Qrld Repg£S, 15 July 1963, P• 62. 
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said Newsree)S. 67 Even if it was true that the Republicans 

came to stay in the main part of the country, the 1110ve 

"seemed that in solving one diplomatic problem the US was 
68 

likely to encounter others". Furthermore, the US 41sresard 

of the wishes ot Saudi Arabie and Jordan indicated indifference 

to its long-term interests in Saudi oil. In this 'miscalculated' 
a. 

reoogni tion of the ~lal regime • the US ran the r1sk of easing 

grip on thtl oil monopoly. 69 It may perhaps be peesible that 

the State Department wanted to demonstrate that oil could 

readily be purchased at a reasonable price without maintaining 

a .colonial or semi-colonial relationship with the oil-producing 

natio.ns. 70 In any case the decision to recognize Yemen Arab 

Republic: was •too late to win friends and too early to be 

aate•~71~ · 

Britain, which was an ally.of the United States in this 

region, did not show haste in recognizing Salal's regime. 

As the British Fore1gn.of:t1oe saw it, the US reccgnltion 

. was not &oing to halt the war. ·lior was it going to set the 

United States on any wave o:t the future. By 1ts recognition 

?1. 

.f!a.!u&, 31 December 1962, P• 25. 

Ibid. 

Macrt>, n.4. P• 1)0. 

Jules Davida, tto P.ni;teg Sta;tes.in !grld Aflairsat96lt 
(New York, 1965 , p._ 2,59 .. 

Wlliiams R. Polk, libo United s~aSes gnd :Jibe Arab WG£14 
(Cambridge, 1975), p, 392. · 
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United States might have provided Nasser with a cover to 

help extricate himself from a difficult situation or it 

mlght have wished the monarchs to take lessons from 

developments in Yemen. Only the subsequent events could 

prove whether the recognition at tha.t stage was a st~ 1n 

the right direction. 

In the beginning of January 1963, Egypt was reported 

to have bombed and strafed a Saudi Arabian settlement. The 

aircrafts were reported to be Russian llJUshln bombers 

piloted by Egn>t1an airmen. Disturbed by the att1 tude of 

Egypt, on 4 January 1963, the State Department sent a note 

to Cairo. ?a deploring the attacks on the Oasis of Najran13 

in Saudi Arabia. the officials atated that the bombings 

would only persuade the Saudis to continue aiding the 

Royalists. 

What the US desired at this stage was tbe setting up of 

some machinery for disengaging the outside Arab involvement. 

This could be done either through an international agency or 

through independent diplomatic initiative by a prominent leader. 

12. tift'! York Timtfh 1 January 196), P• 1. 

13• aal£1Dt a few miles north of Yemen border in a Saudi 
Arabi:an terri tory was said to be an important transit 
point for Saudi arms supplies to Royalist tribesmen 
in Yemen. 
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The US Ambasaador in Egypt, John s. Badeau, at the 

instruction of the State Department saw Ali Sabry, 

Chairman of the Executive Council and Zultikar Sabry, 

Deputy Foreign Minister to discuss the State Department's 

conoem over the bombings by Egypt, The talks revealed a 

stiffening attitude on the part of Egypt.. Ali Sabey 

explained to Badeau that Egyptian planes in Yemen were 

repulsing large•scale infiltration from l!a~mn into the 

lU•Akik valley inside Yemen. Later in a statement,. published . 
in A:t•AlWSJJle Sabey accused that the American pilots employed 

by the Saudi government were flying military cargoes from 

northem. Saudi Arabia to Dl~fAD• The equhments allegedly 

included light-arms and anti-tank guns transported to Saudi 

Arabia trom Pak1etan. Ali Sabry saidt 

fhe United States was in the best position to 
know the nature of the Saudi's feverish pre
pa~at1on lor aggressive conspiracy against the 
Yemeni revolution since because of its good 
relations with the Saudis, 'he Unit4d States 
had many means to learn the facts.? 

Klng Hussein of Jordan, on the other hand, did not tail 

in expressing his displeasure over the American policy towards 

the conflict in Yemen. In an interview to the Neu XRrk, Till' 

ln Amman, Hussain oomplained that the United States was under

cutting its friends in the Middle East by puraulng such policies 
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as the 1"ecogn1 tion of the Republican regime in Yemen. He 

said the United States had, in effect, joined hands with 

the Soviet Union and Eg~t to cv~er throw Yemen.t s leg! timate 

government. fhls was according to him a strange alliance 

that ushocked, hurt and weakened" the friends of the United 

States in the Middle East.75 H• asked that the Yemenis be 

g1ven the right to decide their own future. The majority of 

the Yemen!e, he olslmett, were clearly against Eg)'Ptian 

interference and opposed the regime which Eg:rot was trying 

to force on them .. 

Drawing a parallel between the US response to the 

Yemeni cr.$-sis and 1ts actions in.the Cuban missle crisis, 

Hussain remarked that 1n Cuba the United. States took the 

stand ot defending its and other•s right to be safe against 
. 

the presence of subversive and offensive wee.pons. But when 

a similar thing happened in the Middle Best, "The United 

States and the rest of the ·tree world looked the other way 

while Yemen is subVerted from the outside and invaded w1 th 

extreme brutality with the same type of weapon as in Cuba end 
76 

from the same source i.e. the Soviet Russia•. the King observed. 

Responding to the continuing warfare, increasing Egyptian 

commitment to the Republicans and the ruffled teelinga ot the 

?S. Ibid .. , p.2. 

?6.. :Ibid. 
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American allies in the Middle East on 8 January 1963, 

President Kennedy publicly reaff1red his support of the 

Royalist government of Saudi Arabia. Deploring the bombing 

and strafing of the oasis of Najran between '0 December 1962 
' 

and 1 January 196), President Kennedy emphasized that the 

United States was committed to the "territorial integrity" 

of Saudi Arabia.?? The statement further urged the "dis• 

engagement of foreign forces" 1n the Yemeni conflict. This 

move was a part of the American ef~ort to prevent the Yemeni 

civil war from spreading to other parts of the Middle East. 

A State Department spokesman, however, said that the 

President's announcement did not imply any new commitment to 

Saudl Arabia nor did 1t imply withdrawal of recognition from 

the anti-royalist government of Yemen.78 But it did 1mply 

reversal of th~ policy which was heralded by recognition. 

So tar as the Saud1 government was concerned 1t needed this 

ptabl1 c demonstration of support to show at home that the 

United States backed the Saudi Royal familJ despite its 

reJection. of the Royal familY in Yemen. In response to a 

Saudi request Weshington'sent a destroyer, "Forest Sherman", 

to Jidda .• 79 

77.. PAPartmcm o:, §late BYllttiD• Vol. J2, 21 Janaaey 196), 
PP• 9o-91. 

78. The United States and Yemen agreed. on 1 February 1963 to 
raise their diplomatic missions in 1111 end Washington 
respectively 1"rom legation to embassy level. See Ibid., 
Vol. )2, 18 l'ebruarr 196), P• 250. 

19. Time.a 18 January 196), p., 20. 
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As Egypt showed no sign ot relenting, it was 

Saudi Arabia which took initiative in proposing mediation. 

It proposed tha.t ·1 t would cease assisting the Royalists it 

Egypt would withdraw ell its .forces. This annoW'lcement 

amounte4 to a late acceptance to Kennedy's mediation proposal 

for peace offered in November 1962. The Saudi Arabia announce

ment mede the following proposals t 

1. Withdrawal of all foreign armed forces. of any 
.r 

nationality,. from Yemen, 

11. All external assistance for the purpose of war, 

dt,rect .and indirect, to be stopped after the 

withdrawal. 

111. The Yemenis to be given the right to choose the 

type ot regime they wanted, 

iv. A neutral supervisory commission to be tormed,to 

supervise the executive at each of the stages.ao 

Y§ EFfPBT ~T fMCB WlPEB UN AJl§iiBE§ 

Before the Saudi proposals could be considered by any 

concerned party • the United Sta.tes took one more step in the 

direction ot securing peace in the r~gion by seeking the 

intervention of the United Nations. On 11 January 1963. 

U-Thant the Secretary General ot the United ~ations announced 
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that he was 'involved• in 'the.ettort aimed at laying down 

ground rules acceptable to all ,Parties tor long.range 

mediation.81 The State Department Officials, however, 

d14 not envisage a United Nations police action along the 

border. fhe 1mme41ate:"' ob3ect1ve o! the. United Nations was 

to find out a ~ttediator acceptable to the four countries 

involved in the conflict, Yemen, Egypt. Saudi Arabia and 

.Jordan. 82 Towards the beginning of March 196.3,, Dr. Ralph J. 

Bunche, UN Under.secretary for special political Affaire, . . a, 
was deputed to try to arrange a pull•back of forces. In 

the meanwhile the United States felt that if the United 

Nations mediation effort failed Nasser would be further 

tempted to carry the war more directly against Saudi .Arabia • 

. To evert such e possibility, Washington issued a warning 

to Egypt on 7 March 1963 saying that if Nasser followed up 

the a1r raids he would be putting himself on a "collision 

course• with the United Statis. 84 Apart from N,a.1nn. 

Egyptian planes had further raided the port ot il~ap, an 

air field near &JbmlaP Ml.Dblxt and the adm1n1s,trati ve chmtre 

of 612b&a. approximately 6o mUes north of the Yemeni frontier, 

81. PJi ,BevJ.u (New York), Vol.10, February 196), p. 19. 

82. The UN officials were arranging for a mediation mission 
similar to that unde:rtaken·for the United Nations by 
Ellsworth T. Dunker,· a retired us diplomat. Bunker 
helped arrange a settlement under United Nations auspices 
of the Netherlends-lndonesian dispute over West New Guinea. 

83. See ~ime, 8 March 1963, PP• 20.22. 

84, Ney Xgr& Umo&Jt 8 March 1963, p.1. 
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South Arabia · had also· charged the Egyptians wl th bombing 

the border town of Pohm. Another development which 

concerned the United States was the reported clash between 

Yemen1s and the British forces near lfar@ in south Yemen. 

The outbreak of fight had complicated Bunche's mediation 

efforts. The Bunche mission also suffered a setback at the 

hands of Saudi Arabia when it refused to disc-uss the Yemen 

situation with Bunche, The otf1o1als in Weshi~ton were, 

thus, concerned about four things, the bombing raids. -the 

reported a1r drop of Egyptian military equipments in Yemen, 

the military clash between Br1'ta1n and Yemeni Forces along 

the Yemen-Aden border and the 1n1 tlal diftlcul ties of the 

Bunche mission. 

fhe stern warning issued by the United States seemed to 

have yielded quick results. Nasser agreed to stop the air 

and naval bombardments of the saudi territories. ln retum. 

the Un1 ted. States promised to make every effort to pursuade 

Paisal to cease aiding the Royalist torcefiJ. i'o pU:l'suade saudi 

Arabia the United States sent Ellsworth T, Bunker, a former 
as Ambassador, to the country. The Bunker mission, undertaken 

at President Kennedy's personal direction was said to'have 

three maJor purposes• ti~tly to 11ve the Saudi government firm 
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assurances ot u.s aupportt secondly, to prusuade it to 

agree to some reduction in the flow of arms a.nd aid to 

the Royalists and thirdly • to urge Faieal to agree to e. 

visit by Bunche who was trying to arrange a cease-t1re 
86 -in the Yemeni civil war. At a news conference on 

8 March 196). the US Secretary of State, Dean Rusk. 

repeated assurances to Sa.udi Ara.b1a and ~ord.an. He said • 

•we are vera much interested.in the independence of our 

friends in Jordsn and Saudi Arabia and will be very much 

alert to· any threats against them". 87 

In troubled Yemen. there was no sign of abatement in 

preparations tor war. Field Marshal Abde1 Hakim Amer. 

Oommander•1n·Ch1et of all Egyptian armed forces, had 

es\ablished his headquarters in Sana. ~11 Cairo-Soviet 

furnished MIG Jet•fighters and IL-28 light•bombers were 

based in Yemen. But the light-bombers operated from Egypt. 

The Egyptian forces had enabled the Republican regime to hold 

all the coastal lowlands. Sana and other principal towns. 

The Republicans also got control of Beril'h once the Royalist

bel~ town. The new regime also controlled the areas bordering 

86. MidQQ le&S MlD"Az: (Beirut), Vol. 1.5. 16 March 196), 
PP• 17•18. 

8?. · Qp;aamn~ ot §j;a!t IP~l etln, n. as. 
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the strategic British-controlled Aden area ancl the South 

Arabian Federation. The Royalist strength, on the other 

hancl, was Qoncentrated ~n the north not too far from. IIlli• 

but it was scattered in the hills. The Royal1st tribal 

forces were essentially guerrilla 1rre$Ulars who controlled 

most of the rugged highlands. fhey were armed w1 th conven

tional weapons like rifles and 11ght•weapons with a tew 
/ 

Jeep-type vehicles. However, despite the technological 

d1spart1es between the centuries ~ld tribal forces and the 

modem equipments ot the Egyptians. the Royalists ha4 

inflicted casualties on the Bgypt1ans.88 In backing the 

Royalists. Saudi Arabia had to face bombings by Egyptian 

planes. As a result, there were some casua1~~1es in A)hJ, 

the acbd.n1strati ve capl tal of Al1£ province 1n Sa\t<11 Arabia. • 

Though ln addition to American F-100 Jet fighters, about 

100 American paratroopers trcm Germany were transported to 

Saudi Arabia with supplementary equipment ln six C-130 air 

crafts, Saudi Arabia was not effective in foreetallin& 

Egyptian air raids along its border. In the wake ot the 

crisis, suggestions were made in the. State Departaent circles 

to move some unite of the Sixth Fleet into the Red Sea.89 

fhe move.could. test Nasser's· intentions since the ships 

h~d to transit the Egypti~controlled Sue~ Canal. 

88. Hanson.w. Baldwin 1n Ngw Xortt time•'h 9 March 1963,p. 6. 

89. Ibid. 
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On 1) April 196), a Uni t·ed Nations spokesman reported 

that Ellsworth Bunker had submitted a report to U·fhant 

which indicated that Egypt and saudi Arabia had reached 

a tentative agreement to cease their interference on 

opposing sides in the civil war of Iemen.90 The proposal 

agreed to by the concerned parties provided tor Egypt to 

begin withdrawing its troops by 20 April 196). Saudi 

Arabia would simultaneously halt aid to the Royalist forces. 

The agreement also allowed the United Nations observers in 

Yemen to "check" on the execution of its terms.91 Further. 

the agreement also stipulated tor a 12-mile deml11t•r!Bed 

zone along the Saudi-Yemen border with United Nations 

observers stationed along it to prevent arms supply from 

Saudi Arabia into Yemen. The Chief US delegate to the 

United Nations, Adlai E. stevenson, met ~ecretary General 

fhant on 15 May 1963 and urged on him to eXpedite the 
' 

establishment of a UN Presence in Yemen. 

Responding to the US request, U-Thant instructed Major 

General Carlson Von Horn, the Chief ot Staff at the United 

Nations Palestine Truce Supel1r1s1on Organisation to make a 

trip to Yemen in early May 1963. But certain problems emerged 

90.. Ibid, 14 April 196), P• 1~ 

91 * VS Ngsl and !OJ'lsl Repgrfi, n. 66., 
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in the way of United Nations sending observers• mission 

to Yemen. Firstly, the Soviet·Un1on objected to sending 

mission to.any country without the approval of the Security 

Council because, in its opinion, outlays fixed tor any 

peace-keeping operations would. be illegal unless approvaa. 
' 

by the Council. Secondly, Eg~t was not agreeing to pay 

ita share of eosts incurred on the mission. And thirdly, 

Paiael 'threatened to ignore disengagement accord unless 

Egypt halted aggression on the Royalists end started 

evacuating troops. 

On 11 June 1963, the Secur1tv Council following a division 

of 10-0, approved the proposal ot sending observer team to 

Yemen.92 The Security Council resolution took note of the 

situation in lemen and authorisec:t the Secretary General to 

establish the observation operation 1n Yemen:. It also urged 

upon the parties involved .. to observe the terms ot dis

engagement• and asked the Secretary Qeneral to report the 

implementation of the decision to the Secur1tr Couno11.93 

The USSR abstained in the voting. 

92, Dn,u;taumJ sat §tate J»llat1n. Vo1. 49. 
8 July 19 ;. p. ?1. 

9). lbld. 
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On 29 June 1963• the first large unit of United Nations 

troops with Major General von Horn as its chief sailed from 

Pc{t §ald-... Egypt to Yemen. The United States and Br1 tain 

pledged support to the United Nations conciliation effort . 

1n the Joint communique signed by President Kennedy and 

Prime Minister or Bri ta1n Harold Macmillan in Brighton at 

the end of theformer•s visit to England on )0 June 1963.94 

I§OAW3:IQfi Qf CQftFLICT ·ANP VIJWS Ql §OME SJWTQB§ 

However, reports from the Royalist sources indicated no 

abatement in fighting. On 29 J·uly the Royalists claimed to 

have downed three Egyptian bombers killing 63 sol1d1ere. In 

retaliation. the Egyptian planes again undertook air raids 

of NeJ£M village in Saudi Arabia. The uncompromising 

attitude ·of Nasser was severely assailed in the United States. 

The Administration had withstood the pressure ot anti-Egypt 

Senators and Congressmen who wanted. the United States to · 

take a tough 11ne towards Egypt. 

Bushro4 Howard Jr., an American national registered 

as an. agent ot the Royalists on the monthly pay ot $ s,ooo, 
told the Senate Foreign Relations committee on 21 June; 1963, 

that the American foreign aiel was supporting Egypt's 

•oriminallr vicious war" against the tortner kingdom and 

94. New York a'im'l• 1 July 196,, P·• 10. 
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helping the revolutionary regime to continue in power. 

Testitring on the $ 4,500,000 foreign aid. authorisation 

bill Howard asked the Congress to stop all aid to Egypt 

because a threat to cut oft ell aid was •the only way• 

by which Nasser could.be forced to abide by his agreement 

to withdraw from Yemen.9S Pointing out the failure on the 

part of the United States he .charged that "the lower policy 

level of the State Department .. had actively and consciously 

sabotaged the withdrawal agreement wlich was negotiated 

. by the United States. 

In the same hearing Senatore Jacob K. Jav1 ts ( R., N.Y. ) 

and Kenneth B. Keating (R., N.Y.) urged the committee to 

refuse aid to Egypt and any other country that used the 

tmerican assistance to, divert its own resources for a military 

build up, eubvers!.on, or propage:na4a against. another recipient 

of American aid. Senator Javits changed that Egypt was 

spending $ 500,000 a day to maintain 28,000 troops in Yemen. 

This was, according to him, contnry to Nesser's withdrawal 

agreement given in exchange for the American recognition 

of the anti-Royalist regime. "At this ra.te .. , Senator Javits 

argued. "the VAR has spent in six months raore than $100,000,000 

or ptactically as much as we g1 ve the UAR under our aid 

programme". 96 Senator Keating (R., N.Y. l contended that 

95. Ibid, 22 June 1963, p. 20. 

96. Ibid. 
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"Nasser wlll have spent over.$ 100,000,000 on Soviet 

bloc weapons. from June 1955 through 1964•. Therefore, 

the congress, according to Keating should •reduce any 

aid programmed for Naseer by at least the amount that 

Nasser feels able to splurge on SOviet equ1praents:9? 

·On the floor of the Senate too the United States 

policy towards the conflict came in for a sharp criticims. 

On 31 July 196.3. Bourke B. H1cken-Looper (R. • Iowa) charged 

.that there was •strong evidence that Egypt was usin, 

poisonous gas in Yemen and violating the disengagement 

agreement!' In the Senate speech and latter in a l~tter to 

secretary of State Dean RuSk, the senator suggested that 

the United States should consider withdrawing recognition 

from Yemen until the 28,000 Egyptian troops in Yemen had 

lett.98 

Ant1c1pat1ng the attacks the State Department brought 

· out a "poai tion paper• justifying 1 ts policy in the troubled 

area. Thepaper concluded that the use ot an assistance 

prograiUDe "as a bludgeon to force solution" would not work. 99 

As rega~w1th4rawal ot recognition the State Dep~rtment 

asserted that such hasty action ·would backfire. This kind of 

9?. 
98. 

99 •. 

Ibid. 

For the "Gae warfare~ Launched b7 Nasser see US NAWa 
~nd World 

1
Rtport, 15 July 1963, PP• 62-63. · 

Ibid •• 22 June 1963, P• 20. 
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action could benefit only the Soviet Union, which, 

according to the latest information, had ·sent 1000 

technicians to work in Yemen. 

Responding to the pressure built by the toes of 

Egypt in the Conaress in a policy statement, the House 

Foreign Affairs Coauni ttee, while reporting on the 

$ 4,08?,0?5,000 foreign a1d authorization bill, threat

ened to cut off all aid to Egypt unless Cairo reoalled 

its troops trom Yemen.100 fhe House report also asked 

Egypt to end its belligerent attitude towards lspael 

and. other· countries ot the M14dle East.101 

Meanwhile, United Nations effort at peace-keeping in 

Yemen suffered a further set back when General Von Horn, 

the Ch1et or the mission resigned on 2? August 196).1°2 

A United Nations source at Beirut observed that neither 

Egypt nor Sau41 Arabia lived u.pto the agreement as the 

'hlo•ltl0nth-deed1lne came closer. The eource further 

100. Ibid., 10 August 1963, p. 1. 

101. The same committee warned India. al'd Paklstaft of 
curtailing "d.rastlcally" the Amer1cen aid unless 
more progress was made toward settling the 
Kashmir dispute. 

' 

102• For a first hand account of the mission's experience 
see Ma3or-Genera1 Carl Von Horn, aolrdi.tdns tot ftlcl 

(London • 1966) • · 
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confirmed that the Russian personnel were actively 

involved on behalf of the Republican reg1me. 103 

Another spokesman ot the State Department also held out 

little hope tor the success of the mission as Egypt 

continued to send troops into Yemen. 

' 

1l§ .!AUX1.19 ZQ IGI22: 
Aa a follow up of the·recommendations of the House 

Foreign Affairs Committee the United States informed Naseer 

that the tuture American aid to Egypt depended on the 

progress of his troops w1 thdrewals from Yemen. !rhis 

message was conveyed to the EgYPtian Minister of the 

Treasuey and Economic Planning, Dr, Abdel Mone1m Kaiesoun,. 

who was on a visit to the United States. Earlier the 

Minister had asked the United States for financial assistance 

to meet the mounting foreign exchange problem. Wabington 

reminded the Minister that the war in Yemen had been a drain I 

on Cairo• s finances. senator Ernest Gruen1ns (D •• Alas.), 

Who talked with the Egyptian Minister, put the Egyptian 

cost in the Yemen war at $ 150 million per year. In the 

year 1962. the American economic aid tc Egypt totalled 

$ 186 million. More than $ 125 million was in the form of 

surplus wheat and ether farm surpluses. The Senator told 

the Minister in unequivocal terms that the United States 

10.3. New Ypr:Js Tlmtl• 1 september 1963, P• 1. 
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could see no point 1n oont1nuing heavy development aid to 

Egypt if its impact was dissipated by the expenses on the 

Yemeni campaisn.104 The us officials also relll1nded the 

Minister that Egypt had flouted its commitments to the 

United Nations to pull back its troops out of Yemen as 

Saudi Arabia had recently ended aid to Yemen. 

In a renewed diplomatic efforts the US Ambassador to 

Saudi Arabia, William Hart. saw Peieal on 4 November 196' 

and asked him to renew the disengagement pact. But-Fa1sa1 

refused to do it unconditionally. He wanted the Egyptian 

withdrawal from Yeoten at once otherwise he threatened to 

resume aid to the Royalists. In the same meeting Falsal 

rejected the suggestion earlier made by U-Thant tha.t the 

frlendtl of Saudi Arabia and Egypt should try to form a 

coalition government consisting of the Royalists and the 

Republicans in Yemen~ This would have amounted to leg1t1m1-

sat1on of the claims made by Saudi Arabia and Egypt and. 

perhaps, a resultant carving out of the respective areas 

of lntluenoe in Yemen. 

DHX~BP STAT§SAZ,DJfLQ@ATIQ CROSS ROAPS 
Faced with the developments in Yemen, the United Sta.tes 

found itself at diplomatic cross roads. A permanent solution 

104. Ibid., 1·8 October 1963, p. 7. 
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to the Yemeni problem would have required the United States 

to deal directly and more firmly with Saudi Arabia and. Egypt. 

~he United States could not have pressed its allies further 

1n the area. Saudi Arabia and Jordan .. bad already hal~ed 

supply of arms 'to the Royalists at the instance of the 

United States. Britain. which had extended political support 

to Imam, perhaps, in deference to the wishes ot the United 

States and the United Nations also refrained from helping 

the Royalists militarily. The United statts could not have 

been harsh to Egypt e1 ther. lt may be argued that Cairo 

could not have carried on the war without food ald. and 

financial support of the United States. But KennedJ 

Administration believed that any rash action - either in 

th~orm ot military or economic reprisals - would unite 

•a divided Arab World." more strongly behind Naseer.10!S 

Therefore. f'ar from taking punitive measures, the United 

States gave recognition to the Republican regime which 

amounted to a political act of support to ESJPt and the 

SOviet Union. Again. the United States also demonstrated 

its support tor the Republicans and. indirectly for Egypt by 

carrying on a significant road bui141ng pro3ect. The road 

had been completed trom IQkka, on the coast through faia. 

and halt war from 2:111 to §ana. By Januaey 1964 1 t was to 

1 o.s. Davids. n. ?0. 
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link Sana with a Chinese .. , built road from the coast of Hodel de. 

1'h1e road greatly improved the mobility of the Republican 

army. However. it would be difficult to say that the 

Republicans without the aid of Egypt could not have established 

themselves. They could have a.ccomplished the constructions 

without the aid ot the United States also. Other countries 

were too willins to aid the Republicans in l'emen.106 fhe 

Soviet Union was al~eady busy building a big air fiel4. 107 

'l'he West Germane were present in Yemen with an ambitious 

agricultural experiment programme-. So were the Yegos1avs who 

had supplied the Rep~ublicane with credit tor light industry 
' 

Near home Kuwait had given a $ 10 million grant tor school 

construet1on108.so on and so forth. 

Thus, the only course available to the United States 

was to leave the responsibility of met.U.ation to the United 

Nations. fbe •deepest concern• of the State Department 1n this 

phase was "to get the countries of the M1ddle Ea1t to disengage 

themselves and ttl· leave the Yemenie alone to work out their 

own solution. 109 But there were discouraging reports from 

106. 

10?. 

108. 

l!!JISUU• 5 August 196), P• )8. 

time• 13 September 196), P• 27. 

fin Xcrl£ TiUfh n. 106. 

Dean Rusk•s statement 1n Pfgrtmcn;t qt §:ta:te &alltjiin, 
Vol. .)2, 1 April 1963, P• ?S. 
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eveeyside so far as mediation end disengagement effort in 

Yemen-was concerned. However, President Kennedy was still 

hopefUl of •a peaceful bilateral negotiated settlement•.110 

At a press conference in the Washington he stated that Saudi . . 

Arabia and Egypt would come to the conclusion "either b1laterally•1 

or under the auspices of the Secretary General, maintain cease

fire and •expand the limited withdrawal".111 

Despite full knowledge of the explosive situation in 

Yemen, the United States came to maintain a low profile in 

the area for certain reasons. Firstly. because of the tragic 

death of President Kennedy and induction ot L,ndon B, Johnson 

into the White House and secondly because the United States 

practially shifted .its responsibility of mediation to the 

United Nations and wanted the Job of peace keeping end 

disengagement to be done by it. Possibly, another reason 

was that during the term of Johnson such conflicts around . 
the . Arabian Peninsula a.s one in Yemen appeared to have received 

scant attention by the policy framers in the State Dep·artment 
' particUlarly where it was the ques~ion of mediation, The 

Ke.nnedy Administration had experienced that many a time the 

110. 

111 .. 

Richard P. Stebbins. ed,, pggyments ~ Amcr!;li, 
lQreigp RelatiPDP 1061 (New York, 19 ) , P• 2 .• 

For full transcript ot KennedJ• s interview See 
Bew Xgtk Timet•. 1 November 19~3. P• 6. 
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United States was ignored by the parties involved in the 

conflict because the,Arab leacters, by temperaiilent, did 

not like a non-Arab and a non-Muslim country to meddle in 

their affairs. But even the peripheral involvement of the 

United States in the conflict tested the American cliplomatio 

capabilities• 
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QUAPT§Il ... III 

JQBNSQN 6PH1ti&i~&ATJ;QN. a Qfi ZJiE §IPi LlliWli 

fhe beginning of the year 1964 marked a shitt in the 

attitude of the two maJor parties involved in the contllct, 

Saudi Arabia: and Egypt,1 As a result of the Joint effort of 

President .Ahmed Ben•Bella ot Algeria and President Abdel 

Salam Arif of Iraq. the representatives of Saudi Arabia and 

EgyPt signed a joint•communlque in Riyadh on 3 March 1964. 

The purpose was to consolidate the Arab military power 

behind the Arab teague against Israel. In the communique 

the two countries also oalle4 for "the independence 'of Yemen 

and the freedom of the Yemeni people".2 They further agreed 

to resume their diplomatic relations that had been severed 

at the outbreak ot Yemeni civil war. The¥ also decided to 

hold further talks on Yemen in Cairo by the end ct April. 

Eucourage<l by this report the United states expressed 

hope that the improvement of relations between Egypt and 

Saudi Arabia would in turn *lmprove the prospects for a 

solution ~~ the Yemeni problems• • .3 In a statement th.e 

Secretary of State, Dean Rust admired the •statesmaftlike 

efforts" ot the Presidents ot Algeria and Iraq. 

1. PAR lfeJa (New Delhi), Vol. 6, 23 January 1964. p.1. 

2. Ng X0§ TiJnell 4 March 1964. P• 15. 

3. DIRDGUD:t 2f State i1&11!1in (Washington, D.c.), Vol. 50. 
23 March 19 • P• 39· 



Whereas the two parties indirectly involved in the 

Yemeni contl1ct were trying to mend their fences. $a1al 

was steadily consolidating the position ot the J\epublioans 

in Yemen. He oonst1 tuted. under his own leadership a 

Politburo for political and legislative affairs antt a 
4 

National Security Council ,for a military and oivll defence. 

On 21 March 1964, Sale! signed a five-year treaty of friend

ship with President Leonid I. Breshnev. in Moscow, Xn the 

treatr Moscow "confirmed its recognition of the full and 

absolute in4ependence ot the Yemen Arab Republic and .its 

sovereignty over Yemeni terri tory•< S According to the 

treatr the Russians were to bUild a hospital and three schools 

in Yemen. A Yement-soviet joint-communique released at the 

end of Salal's visit said that .Moscow had agreed to give 

increased economic and technical ess1etance to Yemen. 

On 23 April 1964, Nasser went on a surprise visit to 

Yemen. His vi,sit lent 1tselt to several interpretations in 

the,liiplomatic circlets. Tt&e pUl"pose could be to show h1Er 

sol1dari ty w1 th Salal and hie Republican government.. Nasser• s 

presence in Yemen was also seen as a move to strengthen the 

morale of the Egyptian troops in Yemen end to please higher 

4. b!f Xork fimep, 8 January 1964, P• s. 
s. Ibid •. ,, 25 March, 1964, P• '• 
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military echelons at home who had strafed indicating their 
•' 

disapproval of what they termed as Nesser's costly and 

fruitless venture.6 During his visit to Yemen, Nas~r tried 

to t1in over saudi Arabia and vehemently assailed the Br1 tlsh. 

He alleged that the British had replaced Saudi Ara.bia 1n 

smuggling arms to the Royalists. He declared that the 

Eg)'ptian troops would leave only after Yemen was secure.? 

This revealed Nasser's intentions. lanr Americans believed 

that Nasser's role in a way reflected his great ambitions in 

the Middle East. Having won the Suez Canal. Nasser ;perhaps 

further wanted to eliminate the British hold on Aden, which 

controlled the southern outlet of the Red Sea. If that aim 

could be achieved, the whole British protected Federation ot 

Sou~h Arabia with its dozen sheikdoms and emirates would 

collapse, opening the way to Oman and even to Kuwait. Such 

a success would cement Nasser's hold on Yemen and force Saudi 

Arabia to come to terms with IJim. Nasser's purpose of the 

unification of the Arab States in an empire under his 

domination would be advanced. Thue, the success of Nasser•a 

Yemeni expedition would have given him a spr1ngbora4 to the 

Arabian PeninSUla sou1h to British Aden, east to Arabian oil 

and north to Israel. Nasser was obviously interested in not 

only backing up the Yemeni Republican regime against the 

6, f!OI!@§k., (New York), 11· May 1964, P• )8. 

1. A decision to this effect was contained in the Joint
communique signed by Nasser and Salal on 28 .April 1964, 
See UAR Newg, Vol. 6, Special Document, April 1964. 
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Royalists but to, ~ke Yemen a base against Britain, It 

may also be noted here that he himself was making repeated 

atr attacks and sta~ng guerrilla warfare against Aden and 

the South Arabian Federation. Nasser was in a unique 

pos1 tJ.on of being able to obtain the support of all the anti• 

colonial forces. On 9 April 1964. Nasser succeeded in 

get tin& Britain reprimanded by the UN Security Council for 
8 attacking the Yemeni fort at Harib. 

The United States and Britain were naturally disturbed 

by what they took to be the ., panel d.es1sn" of Nasser. fhere

tore, the Brl t1sh Foreign Secretary Arthur Butler, then on 

e •lsit ~o Washington, urged American pressure on Nasser 

including threats to cut off economic aid. 9 However. the 
' West knew that any ste~n action either in the form ot 

m111 tary action or economic sancrtions would only un1 te a 

dlvlded. Arab world behind Nasser who had by then become a 

formidable leader of the Arab worlct.10 such action woUld 

have driven the entire bloc 1n the SOviet's orbit of 
11 influence, · ~herefore, the beat the Americana and the British 

Uti Mcutb~:Z!eb£QDiQ3.1 (ftew York) Vol. 1. May t961t, p.t4. 

I!IW XQtl\ Ti.mtUih 30 April 1964. P• 7, 

See Joachim Joestint l!iUIIJr.a De Riil So EQU£ 
(London. 1960) PP• 19,..19 • · · 

Jules Davids, ~~~)JlDitJd~ISts in WOrld AffiJ.ra 1964, 
(New York, 19 S , P• 2 2. 
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could have done was to adopt a ~lexible pol1cy.w1~h a 

t1rm defense of the Federations• frontiers. Britain 

bad relinquished its base in Aden and had granted 

independence to the South Arabian Federation. At this 

3uncture, therefore,both the United States and Britain 

desired to have normal relations with the new Republican 

government ot Yemen a.nd an etfect1 ve use of the United 

Nations machinery to prevent the escalation ot the local 

conflict into a maJor conflict of the area. 

Ever since the agreement reached at Riyadh in earlJ 

March, there was a marked increase in the ferocity of 

shelling. on the northern t:ront ot Yemen. The scene of 

fighting had, ln stead, shifted to the south on Yemen's 

border with Aden. With the help of pro-Nasser dissident 

tribesmen who indulged 1n anti-British activities under an 

organisation call:ed Front for the Liberation of South 

Yemen {F.L.o.s.Y.), the Republloan·Yemen had several border 

fights with the Bri t1sh. The growing Bri.tieh concern at such 

outbreaks of fighting was apparent trom the Prime Minister's 

speech in the House of CoDU'IlOne on 4 May1964. Placing the 
' 
:figure of the Egyptian troops in Yemen at 4o,ooo, Sir Douglas-

Home assailed Egypt tor supporting the dissident tribesmen in 

Aden. · He hinted that Great Br1 t·ain might abandon the policr 

of non-intervention in the Yemeni conflict it Repub11oans 
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continued with their "infiltration .. into South Arabian 

Federation. 

In the midst of this tense climate U-fhant reported to 

the Security Council on 2 September that the UN Yemen 

Observation Mission (UNYOM) was to be "terminated .. on 
. 12· 4 September 1964. U-Thant, possibly, expected the two 

sides to reach en accord at the forthcoming conference or 
the Arab League in Alexandria. !he immediate reason, 

however, was the enormous t1nano1a1 resources required for 

the maintenance ot the mission in Yemen. It had to depend 

on support by the two principal contestants in the area. 

The actual total cost amounte4 to $ 2 million by 

September 1965. saudi Arabia and Egypt had each contributed 

$ 8oo,ooo.13 The function of the DNYOM was limited to the 
' 

terms of disengagement as accepted by 'he parties. Its 

function as discussed in the preceding chapter included 

observation, certifying and reporting on withdrawal ot 

Egyptian troops and also ot1 the cessation of aid to Royalists 

by Saudi Arabia. 

Ever since Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker negotiated dis

engagement in April and the United tiatlone Mission became 

UN lan'tblJ. ChnmigJ.e, Vol. 1, October 1964, P• • 

Abid. A. Al-Maryati, .. fhe Problem ot Yemen", Foret'D 
Atla1;:s Repgljg (New Delhi), Vol. 16, February 1971 
P• 19. 
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operational on 4 July 196), the·~lme gap between conclusion 

of the arrangement and 1ts operation was responsible for 

much ot the ineffectiveness of the mission. It a decision 

were to be taken in Washington for despatching military 

units to a country, this could be implemented within a few 

hours or days as· in the cases of Lebanon (19.S8) and the 

Dominican Repoubic (1965). But the Seoretery General who 1s 

the C·hiet Adm1nistret1 ve Officer of the UN Secretariat could 

not fUnction without prior authorization and provisions. 

Again, the restrictive mandate set forth in the agreement, 

as well as the limited resources, made. it impossible for the 

mission to act as an observer satisfactory to both the parties. 

fhe mission encountered considerable hardships, difficulties 

1n receiving fresh rations. severe ph)'s1cal conditions and 

rugged terra1ns.14 Its personnel were subjected to gunfire 
. 1S 

and were very often in danger. Heavy fighting made it at 

times impossible to engage in observation. A thorough control 

system was, thus, a task beJond the capabil1t1es of the 

machinery provided. The observation mission was withdrawn at 

a time when the overall role of the United Nations was on 
16 cleol1ne, 

14. .Umst (Chicago), 13 September 196), P• 27. 

15. See Secretary General•s Report on UNYOM presented to the 
Security Council on 4 May 1964. PN 19Diblx Chrppiqle, 
Vol, 1, June 1964, PP• Sl•S:h . 

16. Just three months before, the UN mission was withdrawn 
from Congo which plunged 1 t into a Civil War. Lack of 
fund put the UN force in Cn>rus also in jeopardy. 
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However, taking into aocout'it the limitations of the 

United Nations and much more that of the Secretariat it can 

be said that it carried out its mandate within a reasonable 

period of time • Since UNIOM was not a peaoe keeping operat

ion, it was more restricted in its activities than the UN 

Truce Supervision Organisation for Palestine and the UN 

Emergency Force (UNEF) in the Middle East. Moreover, the 

problem in Yemen was a political one and. therefore, it 

required a political solution. In the absence of such a 

solution. charges and counter-charges by the involved 

parties were bound to render any observation process 

1nettective.17 

.lmXATIQN BX ARAB Li&iYE bT ~f$1A SYJilf 

When the efforts by the tJni ted Nations and. other Western 

diplomats tailed to restore peace in Yemen, :.the mediatory 

role was undertaken by the members of the Arab League. Under 

the good offices ot the Presidents ot Algeria and Iraq, the 

leaders of Saudl Arabia and Eg)'J)t signed a communique on 

14 September 1964 et the conclusion ot Arab League conference 

in Alexandria. The two sides resolved to undertake necessary 

contacts with parties involved for peaceful settlement and 

•help the people of~emen towards stability, security and freedom". 18 

18. 

Maryat1, n. 13. P• 20. 

A.I •. Dawisha, IBXPS j.n ;lh§ trala Worldl Zht Uementa ot 
forelan fol1sx (London, 197 ), p. 44. · 
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According to diplomatic sources the agreement provided 
"' . 

tor a seven mon~h armistice in the Yemeni civil war. During 

this period Falsal was to stop all support to the Royalist . 

t~ibesmen fighting against the government of Yemen.19 Nasser. 

on.h1e part, pledged to begin withdrawing the Egyptian forces. 

Again, Paisal and Nasser agreed to replace the leaders of 

the-opposins Yemeni factions. Implied tn this understan4ing 

was Nasser•s 1nten'C1on to thange the leadership of the 

Republican government S.n Yemen. He, however, was opposed to 

the inclusion of BnJ member ot the Royal family in a future 

Yemeni go.vernment. 'l'he two sides also agreed en a joint 

force to police the bord~rs between Saudi Arabia and Yemen. 

Th.e agreement reached between Masser and Falsal did net 

mention abou' Yemen's recognition by Saudi Arable. 

The Arab World halle4 the outcome of the Alexandria 

Summit Conference, Wash1ngton too called it a •statesmanlike 

action• and '1Da3or step toward eventual peaceful settlement 

of.the long civil war•. 20 According to one analJst the 

Uni'ted States had reasons to be greatly relieved by the 

reported agreement between the two sldes. 21 The presence of 

19. 

21. 

In a dramatic reversal of polioy Jordan recognised the 
Republ1oan regime in July 1964. At the conference King 
Hussein indicated support tor Nasser and persuaded King 
Paisa! to drop o;woeition to Yemeni Arab Republic, see 
%1me. 14 August 1964, P• 25. 

Quoted in ZJ • .mlt- 25 September 1964, P• 22, 

Hedrick Smith 1n lip tort Timtsh 16 September 1964, p, 2. 
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the Egyptian troops in Yemen had strained the Johnson 

Admlnistration•s relatione not only with Saudi Arabia but 

also with a group in the Congress. fhGse congressmen 

believed that Nesser's involvement in Yemen represented 

"the first overt military expression of Egyptian expansion1sm"!2 

Therefore, they wanted the Administration to take a tough 

line against Cairo. At one st~ge. Saud.i Arabia and Jordan 

felt so much let down by the Uni.ted States that the)' believed 

the US policy towards the conflict was one of. indirectly 

aiding Nasser. Even after conceding early recognition to the 

Republican regime, the United States revealed its inability 

to secure BgJpt's promised withdrawal, On the other hand, 
' 

America threa1;ened Jordan wl th stopping ese1stance and 

·protection if 1t aided the Royalists. The United States also 

served similar notice on Saudi Arabia. It threatened Saudi 

Arabia with the removal of the US military defence mission 

stationed there. 

While the United States was, thus,so harsh on its allies, 

it d14 not put pressure on Nasser when he, according to 
23 

another author, openly displayed billigerency. In the 

'"Philosophy ot the Revolution", Nasser vowed to put all Arab 

22. Ibid. 

23. C •. L. Sulsberger in Ibid., 11 .November 1964, P• ,0. 
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petroleum under a unified state. Secondly, Nasser 

expected Yemen to take the place of Syria, in the Un1'ted 

Arab Republic vacated two years ago. The United States 

had. been thinJ<ing -of.:: stopping economic aid and. food. ship

ments to Egypt but such conc-rete steps were ne•er taken, 

On the contrary, the United. States and 1 ts allies knew to 

the1r dismay that Cairo could get help from the East and 

the West alike. In the given situation. therefore, it did 

not appear possible for the State Department to t~nsure 

reg1onal stab$.11 ty which alone could protect the interests 

of the United States and its NATO all1ea in this region. 

Oil, an open Suee Canal, the territorial integrity ot 

Jordan and saudi Arabia, and security of israel were some 

ot the things in which the United States had great stakes. 

For ensuring all these objectives, it was imperative for 

the United States to halt outside interference and foster 

progressive. indigenous non.communist governments in the 

region. 

What was, therefore, good about the Alexandria agree-

ment was that both Nasser and Faisal met and arrived at an 

agreement by themselves. Each p~ade a concession to the other. 

Their joint agreement impliedly recognised the fact that both 

had stakes in the restoration ot peace in Yemen,the ~rime 

obJective of the United States, Earlier both the parties had 

stubbornly taken irreconcilable positions. Palsal had insisted 
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that he would not accept any Egyptian influence, on the 

Arabian Peninsula and Nasser had argued that h1s forces 

would not leave Yemen until the Republican regime could 

stand on its own,. But each now seemed willing to accept 

peace without an unconditional , ·victory. The Saudis 

1mpl1c1 ty conceded the,t Yemen• s monarchy was 4eatt24 tor 

ever and the Egyptians agreed that the Sheiks Who supported. 

the Imam and were sympathetic to the Saudis must have an 

important role in any future Yemen government. From the 
\ 

Arab viewpoint the agreement marked a r.econc111at1on between 

the leading supporters of Arab,revolution and Arab monarchy. 

!here were, however, doubts about the suocesstul 

implementation of the asreement. 25 It remained to be seen 

how many soliders Nasser was willing to pull out and how soon. 

fhe diplomats based in ~ana doubted that the Republican 

regime cou149urv!.ve at all if the Egyptian forces backing 1 t 

were pulled out. There were already reports that the 

Republican leaders were in panic and charged Na.sser with a 
26 

"sellout•. The Rep~blican regime itselt became divided 

over the Nasser •Faisal agreement. Salal did not like the 

24. Nejla M. Abu Iz£eddin, fiiJBQQE gt,:the AOQQ 
(Beirut, 1975), P• 277• 

25. l'fe!lmeJt, 14 September 1964, P• .3• 

26. till Xort fiMOI• 27 September 1964, P• 13. 
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agreesnent and was afraid tha-t· he might be replaced by 

Premier Jaifi who would be more amenable to the Egyptian 

wishes. The old feud between itlai and Sbat1 sects of 

religious tri bee also became more intense following the 

agreement and complicated the s1tuat1on. 27 

Despite varying responses to the government. it was 

implemented at a meeting in EtkoJii, Sudan where the 

representatives of the Royalists and the Republicans 

formally agreed to a truce. 28 In this conference the 

representatl ves of Egpt and Saudi Arabie also participated 

as observers. The two sides agreed to set Up a •national 

conference .. to decide the torm. of future government. 29 

This conference could lead to a coalition aove~ement to act 

during the Egyptian withdrawal, fhe Royalists agreed to a 

proposed constitution that would restore the monarchy to 

the Imaa.. But he was to be a figurehead with •religious 

prerogatives• and perform ceremonial political tu.nctions. 

These two s.ides also agreed to hold a plebiscite on the 

•future regime". But the two central issues namely the Saudi 

For a discussion on the interplay ot the two tribes 
see William R. Brown, .. The Yemeni Dilemma•, lbl li~dlJ! 
iacrt t!AY£011 (Washington, D.C.), Vol.t?, .Antumn 19 ,31 p.)66. 

new X2rt Z1mea. 6 November 1964, p.a. 
Robert Stephens, tiog~ t A folitipal aiosranbl 
(London, 1971), P• 1 • 
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/' 

reQogn1t1on of the Republican regime and tbe exact time 

lim!t for the completion ot the Egyptian military with· 

drawal were not sorted out. 

The agreement arrived at was much the same plan as 

had been suggested by the United States immediately after 

the overthrow ot Imam. )0 fhe proposed cease-tire now wae 

see,.n the American circles, a.s a triumph for Fa1sal because 

.firstly, Nasser had to give (Je :aa;tg recognition to the 

Royalists and secondly Fa1sal made Nasser acknowledge the 

tact that the Egyptian mercinary solidiers could not subdue 

the Royalists. But so long as external forces continued to 

remain in Yemen the agreements remained. only • a piece of 

paper an4 a. lot of promises•.'1 

IQWlU}~ SU! BQYAL!Sf fOSJ::UQf!§ B,ESl1PP 

!he peace proved illueor,y as it lasted hardly a month. 

· on 3 December 1964 the cease fire broke down when Egyptian 

planes started bombing and strafing royalist pos1t1on. 32 

In retaliation the Royalists bottled up 200 ~·publican 

sollders 1n Baath mountains. .Among the Republicans there was 

a powerful group which resented the continued milltary presence 

30. ftt! Ygr~ TimtP• 10 November 1964, P• 46 • 

.31· !1m!, n. 21. 

32. Ngw Xom Time§• 4 December 1964, p. 15. 
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of Egypt. There ministers belonging to this group resigned 

from the cabinet creating a crisis. They were Ahmed Mohammed 

Nomen, heed of the Consultative Council and two DepQt)' 

Premiers Qadi Zubeiry anct Abdul Rahman al•lryan1. The 

resignation was considered as an expression of growing 

resentment in §OM against Salal and presence in the countey 

of more than 40,000 Egyptian troops.') The crisis further 

deepened when six more ministers of Sslal's cabinet 

resigned on 20 December 1964. the spate of resignations 

drove Salal to Cairo for consultations. On return, Salal 

imposed a state or Emergency on the country and replaced 

Premier Jaifi by· Vioe-Pree14ent Amr1. Amri gave orders tor 

the creatioR of the National Security Council to halt the 

collapse o t the regime. 34 

As Selsl regime was lighting for survival the Royalist 

forces retritve4 the Bazab tort from the Republicans and the 

Egypt1a~ troops. 35 T:he Royalist Deputy Premier Abdul Rahman 

Yahia declared that the whole of North-West ot Yemen was 

under the Royalists• control •. In order to improve th& bargain• 

ins position of their side Yahia released 'the·'· te-.t ot a 

•national cbar'ter• in which the Imam Badr agJ:ee4, "tc aubmi t 

33• ftlllllftk, 18 January 1965, p.)S• 

34. New XREt.!lm~!• 1 January 1965, P• s. 
35. Ibid., 23 January 1965, P• .). 
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to the authority of the Legislative Assembly" provided 
. 36 

the Bgfl)'tians left the country. 

4LEiBIQ, fRA~!PBK OF US BEQQQUlfJPU 

In the midst ot renewed fighting between the Royalist~ 

and the Republicans, the United States in a policy sh1tt, 

established unofficial links with the Royalists. In what 

was described by observers as an "altered framework ot 

recognition of Republican regime", the United States decided 

to ship food to the terri tory under the Royalist control, A · 

state Department Official explained, "In principle where 

there is hunger and where we can alleviate hunder we would 
37 . . 

favour such a program". This statement was interpreted in 

some Arab quarters as extending to Eing Faisal at least 

tacit approval of the policy of continued support for the 

Royalist :forces. fbe statement was also aimed at softening 

the Congr~ssional opposition to con.tinuing food ah1pments to 

the Nasser regime under Public Law - ,.80. Recently, Senator 

Kenneth B. Keating had asked the Administration to g1 ve a 

virtual Ultimatum to Nasser. In a compaign speech, obviously 

36. In a bid to widen the split in the Republican renke the 
Imam annout'lced amnesty to all non-Royalists, He also 
promised •a consti tutlonally democratic system" and a. 
"National Assembly .. to be elected by the people. See 
~imt• 29 January 1965, P• 22. 

)7. Del XRr~ WimegL 8 March 1965, P• 1. 
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to win over the Jewish voters, he demanded that all 

American aid to Egypt, including "surplus food" should be 

cut ott from 1 January 1965, unless Nasser's troops were 

pulled out of Yemen and unless his military forces were, 

•sealed down to domestic needs". Only this measure, he 

said, "would guarantee peace 1~ the Middle ltastr38 

Thus, by shipping food into the Royalists-held territory, 

the administration was in a better position to argue that 

on humanitarian grounds food shipments should also continue 

to Egypt. By deciding to send food shipments to the Royalists, 

the State Department 1mpl1c1ty recognised that the. Royalists 

continued to control part ot the territory ot Yemen and a 

civil war sltua.tion obtained in Yemen. It also seemed to 

ha.ve noted that Egypt twi th 1 ts 50 • 000 troops pressed into 

service and despite several offensives had not been able to 

cut oft the Royalist supply-lines into Saudi Arabia. 

The shift in policy. however, meant no aod1t1cat1on 1n 
us recognition. John w. Finney, the State Department 

spokesman on the Middle East. clarified that the United 

States did not "contemplate establishing any relations with 

the Royalist forces", He emphasised that shipments of food 

were to be carried out by "independent voluntary agencies", 

)8. Quot.ed in 1lb14. , 6 October 1964, p. '0. 
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and hence had no po11t1cel 1mp11cations. According to 
·, 

Bushrod Howard, who was instrumental in negotiating the 

deal, the only diplomatic condition imposed by the State 

Departmen1, was that the United States would not pay the 

costs of transporting the food overland trom the Saudi 

Arablan port of J1ida on the Red Sea to the territorr 

under the Roya11sts. 39 

The United States, perhaps, rightly decided not to 

upset 1 ts relatio.nship w1 th the Republican regime in Yemen 

because. barring a few perip:eral places bordering Saudi 

Arabia in North-West and South American Federation, the 

Republicans were, by and large, in full control. Moreover, 

the Republicans were being sustained not only by Egypt but 

also be several other Western countrle~. According to one 

commentator, the Republic of Yemen was "in the enviable 

position of being able to play ott not only the East against 
40 ' 

the West but also the East against the East". For example, 

the Chinese communists scrambled to offset the Russians. 

Even before the· revolution of September 1962, the Soviet 

Union and China invested in this strategically important 

land whereas the Unl ted. States built a road from the port ot 

39. Ibid., 10 March 1965, P• 10. 

4o. Dana Adams Schmidt in Ibid., 23 October 1964, P• 18. 
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lAW through Ia.U to ~. 41 But more than this the 

United states received credit tor recognizing the 

Republican}· government in Yemen when Britain refused 

to do so. 

In contrast, the Royalists had no source of aid 

whatsoever except Saudi Arabia.. However, saudi firabla' s 

a14 was in no comparison with the aid given to the 
' 

Republicans by a number of countries. Militarily, saudi 

Arabia had helped the Royalists - till the UN cease-tire 

.- with a large number .of rifles an4 a tew machine guns, 

mortars and bazookas, Since then the Royalists bad 

obtained a few reco111er-guns and ammuni tiona from some 

western commercial sources. On the other hand, the Republi

cans received from Egypt alone heavy tanks, armoured cars, 

heavy artillery and rocket launchers. Egypt's airforce in 

Yemen was large enough to fl;v an average of tlttr air 

sorties a day, mainly against Royalist villages and military 

targets. Russia had already technicians and a military 

mission in Yemen for assisting Egypt in training armJ and 

airforoe, and the construction of a military airfield. On 

41. !he 258•m11e-1ong road involving an investment of 
around $ 19.5 million was the largest and most-signi
ficant economic enterprise ot the United States in 
Yemen. In addition to this, the United States undertook 
to complete the $ 4 •. 2 million Kennedy Memorial water 
works in .aJ!1a by the end of 1965. 
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top of 1 t came the rtews of chemical gas war fare against 

the Royalists by the Egyptian forces. On 22 March 1965, 

the State Department spokesman, John w. Finney, confirmed 

the charge levelled earlier by the Royalist government 

that the Egyptian air force was using "chemical gas" against 

isolated v1llages. 42 

ISCALATI.QN OF QONJ!LICT 

In April 196.5. Cairo reported that its planes had 

attacked ;QiZil\t one ot ports ot saudi Arabia. 1'he planes 

r:tlso flew over the border twon of N&3l'AD• In resp~nse, Saudi 

Arabia moved 1 ts troops towards the border and accused. the 

soviet Union of flying Russian planes over of Saudi territory. 

The Soviet Union, however. denied the charge and maintained 

that their pilots in Yemen were solely tor instruction 

purposes and were directed not to fly comba.t Dd.sslon. 43 I~ 
the midst of sporadic fighting, Salal on the domestic front, 

relieved Premier Amri and appointed Ahmad Mohammad Noman in 

his place to form a new government. Moman had quit the 

Republican government in December 1964 in protest against the 
" " ~ strong Egyptian hand in Yemeni affairs. Noun worked hard 

42. Ia Iom fJ.g,eg, 23 March 1965, p.), 

4). Ibid •• 6 April 1965, P• S. 

44. .tim!, 7 May 1965, P• 28. 
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towards this end and in order tobring the Royalists and the 

Republicans to a negotiated settlement, arranged for a 

peace•oonterence a't Kh&mii£• But he tailed to make them 

agree.4S In the meanwhile the Royalists launched a new 

attack on Haradb and Hazan areas that were under the control 

of the Republicans. Alarmed bY the Royalist offensiVe an4 

the increasing independent stand taken by the Yemeni cabinet 

under Nomen. Cairo wanted to bring down the government ot 

No man.. At Nasser• s prompting Salal set up an armed forces 

council with himself as the head. without consUlting the 

cabinet. This led to the resignation ot Noman and his 

cabinet. Salal then formed a new cabinet an<! nolllnated him-
46 self as the Premier. Later on, it transpired that Nomen's 

formula of .replacing 50,000 Egyptian torce by a ~oint 

Republican-Royalists peace force was opposed by the 
47 . 

Nesseri'tes.. As the 1ntra .. Republican struggle continued in 

Yemen, Nasser probably r-eal1~1ng the futility of the war, sent 

out a feeler to saudi Arable about his willignesss to withdraw 

his troops from Yemen in six months provided Saudi Arabia 

ended all aid to the Royalist. 48 But the speech ot the 

Egyptian Vice.President Marshal Abdel Hakim Amer et the 

45. See John Law, "Forgotten war in the Desert•, ys N§W! 
and l9tl,d Rfport, 24 May 196S, PP• 67•69• 

46. lew XAiQs. Timeth 2 July 196.), p.?. 

~?. llma. 16 July 1965. P• 25, 

48. Dow :Xork TJ.mes, 23 JUly 1965, P• 2?. 
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celebration of the Thirteenth Anniversary of the .Egyptian 

revolution, suggested the reconciliation was nowhere in 

slght. 49 He char-ged the Central Treaty Organisation ( CENTO) 

w1 th aiding and training the Royalists. 50 

S1d.e by side. however, the representative of the 

Royalists and the Republicans were negotiating irt fait, 

Saudi Arabia tor and eventual and lasting peace .. settlement. 

aliPD4 AGfiUMINt 

. On 24 September 1965, following three days of extensive 

negotiations in Jidda (Saudi Arabia) between Nasaer and 

Faisal the two leaders signed a new agreement, popular!)' 

known as Jidda Pact, to work for peace in Yemen.S1 The 

agreenaent provided tor an immediate ceasetire, the end of 

saudi aid to the Yemeni Royalists and the withdrawal ot 

Egyptian troops trom Yemen. The agreement also called for 

a 3oint Saudi and Egyptian peace committee to supervise 

military disengagement in Yemen. Observer teams ot Republi· 

cans and Royalists were to supervise the withdrawal of all 

outside military forces. 52 A coalition government was to be 

so. 

$1. 

In the Military parade on the occassion Egypt 
displayed 1 ts HA-300 supersonic ~et-t1ghter and: 
nearly 200 Soviet-supplied fighters, bombers, 
helicopters and transport planes. 

The members of the CENTO were Iran, Pakistan, Turkey ancl 
Britain. The United States was a member ot its 
military committee. 

Robert Stephens, liiftiGJ:•A Pgl1:t1cal Biograpb;y 
(London, 1971). P• . 19. 
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selected b7 a fifty man conference of tribal leaders ot 

both sides. Both Salal , and the Ium: were to be excluded. 

from the transitional government. Further. the accord 
~ 

was to be carried out in three stages. P1rst, a new 

caretaker governm~nt was to be set up witbln three months. 

Second, all Egyptian troops, estimate to total 60,000 

were to be withdrawn phaeew1se in ten months. 1'h1rd• e 

national plebiscite was to be held 1n Yemen within fifteen 

months to determine the type of government Yemeni people 

would like to have permanently.$) 

BIAQ~IU~ QD ilDR4 f£PS 
The Republicans in Yemen after en initial period of 

euprlse and dlsma,-, praised the peaoe paot. !he United 

States and the United Nations Who had frequently tried to 

mediate but had tailed to resolve the oriels in 'Iemen, 

welcomed this development. In a meaeage sent to the two 

leaders of the Arab, the UN Secretary General expressed: 

hls •pleasure an4 aat1Mtaction• at the agreeme~t ot peace.54 

Lyndon B. Johnson. the US President, was of the v1ew that 

the agreement offered great promise ot a pea.cetul. settlement 

in Yemen~ At a news conference in Texas he briefly touched 

New Xafi TiUJ• 25 August 1965, p .• t. 

US~:Ifblx Chrgn!e1f, Vol. 2, August-September 
19 5t P• 26: 
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upon the Yemeni .!-risJ.s and the Peace Agreement and aai~t 

In the Middle East, we are happy to see 
the statesmanlike agreement between king 
Faisal of Saudi Arabia and President Nasser 
o t Egypt • which seems to otter great prom1ee 
ot a peaceful settlement in Yemen. this 
crisis has long been a disruptive element in 
the relations between ov two friends, We 
share their confidence that this lona-
tester1ng issue 1s on the roa.4 to

5
aettlement 

by negotiation rather than force, ' . 

Indeed the arch-rivals of the Arab world, Falsal and 

Nasser tor the third time announced tiJ · end their "war by 

proxy" in Yemen. Twice before they had agreed to terminate 

what a French writer termed as a kind ot •spanish Civil War 

of the Arab world.•56 And thrice both Egypt and saudi 

Arabia were led by consideration of prestige to break the 

truce, the immediate truce and the longt!r-range political 

settlement offered greater chances of success. In the pa8't 

Nasser had insisted that the Republican goverrunen"t of Yemen , 

should be on the Egyptian model, Now, he agreed that the 

Yemen1s themselves should choose their own form of government 

by a na.tional referendum in November 1966. ln the meantime 

he agreed to the formation of an in.terim regime consisting 

of the Royalists as well as the Republicans, Although yet 

ss. 

56. 

Quoted in PIRI~t 2{ ~!att iYlliSID• Vol, 53, 
20 September 19 s, · P• 7 • 

Jean Lacouture, lfpssg§• Daniel Hotstadter, Trans. 
(London,.t91,), P• 2 • 
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another breakdown was possible but the conclusion ot the 

agreement was itself an important landmark in the history 

perhaps as important as the Syrian secession from the 

United Arab Republic in 1961. The agreement implied that 

Nasser now conceded that in Yemen as in Syria it was 

futile and too costly for EgYPt to . try to maintain a 

Naseerite Republic. Thus. Cairo gave signal that it had 

given up the 1dea of shaping all other Arab countries on 

its own model.57 on the other hand. the Jidda Pact won 

king Faisal new image in the Arab World. He seemed to have 

strengthened the hands of other Arab monarchs 4nd their 

allies in the region. During thelast three years, the 

Egyptian campaign not only antagonised Saudi Arabia but 

also brought Nasser to the point of being alienated from 

Britain and the United States. In 196J the Urdted States 

even threatened. Egypt with cutting off the American aid. 

Nasser's new pol1cy1 therefore. was aimed to relieve some 

of the tensions in the Areb world. He was to v1s1 t the 

Soviet Union in September. The purpose was partially to 

regain the lost prestige. 

U4BAPU. UETJNG. 

'the crucial test in Yemen was to come in November 1965 

when a Congress of 50 Yemeni leaders was scheduled to install 

51. See liDS'ff!ftt• 6 September 1965, p. 29. 
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a transitional government and 6o,ooo Egyptian troops 

were to begin their withdrawal from Yemen. To work 

towards that end a conference of the Royalists and the 

Republicans was arranged in Haradht Saudi Arabia on 
sa · 

2:3 November 196.5. No sooner had. the conference started, 

it boGged down in the controversy over 1he d.eslgna.tion of 

the new transitlon&;l government.59 Whereas the Royalists 

and. the sa.udi Arabians insisted on "the State of Yemeft" 

·only the Republicans were adamant on retaining the. name 

as "the Republic of lemen•. 60 The stalemate was sought 

to be resolved by inviting about. a hundred. tribal sheiks 

and the representatives ot Egypt and Saudi Arabia to ~oin 

the conference but there seemed to be no improvement in 

the situation, 

On 20 December 1965 the Royalist sources stated that 

the peace talks, sponsored by Nasser and Paisa! had felled. 

i'he peace-efforts reoei ved a further set back when in a 

sudden volte-tace Nasser scored Faisal's interpretation ot 

the August Peace Pact. 61 He said th.at withdrawal ot the 

Eg)'Ptian troops was contingent upon the settlement of all 

58. b!l&JUik• 6 September 196.5, P• 29. 

59. l!U Xort fJ.mts• 24 November 196.5, p:2. 

6o. For e. detailed description of Haradh meeting see Stanko 
Guldesan, •temeneThe war and the Haradh Conference•, 
Rttiet qt ial~tlcJ (Notre Dame), Vol.28, JU17 1966,)29·)31· 

61. 114411 Eas:Jt Mirror (Beirut), 26 February 1966, p.8. 
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issues and the formation ot a-coalition government that 

was able to conduct the plebiscite. According to Faisal 

no plebiscite coUld be fair with the presence of 70,000 

.Egyptian troops in Yemen.
62 Follow~ng a break down ot 

the peaoe .. negotiat1ons. the Egyptian ancl Republican forces 

were reported to have attacked Beni,Ha§b14 tribe, the 

supporters of the Royalists, near Sana. 

ftjSSEB' S, fUTURE PWN§ 

Nasser•s future plans were contained in his threat to 

keep the Egyptian forces in Yemen •until Britaift granted 

independence to South Arabia in 1968·.63 Nasser•s policy

shift oeme in the wake of the major policy announoe.men't by 

Bri ta1n on 22 Februaq 1965 that • after a tltteen month 

defence review, it had decided to abandon the Aden base 1n 

1968 which was the last remaining large British m111'taey 

base in the Middle East. While its overseas :torces were to 

be reduce4 by e third 1n the next tour years, Britain was 

to co~tinue to play a military role in the east of Suez. 64 

62. Putting this pre-condition to a referendum the Imam 
had·once observed., .. No Yemen! o~n speak his will with 
a gun at his head,the MIG*s and Ilyushins in the skies 
overhead"• See Nggm;utta 21 December 1964, P• 37. 

63. Utw Yp:;Js:fiua. 2.:; February 1966, P• 1. 

64. The same British policy announcement included e proposal 
ot buying SO American F-111A's, •the revolutionary swlng
wiag 1ntereontlnent1al tighter bombers" •. 
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lllliiWBQtl§!W POLiffX Qf mE YNITJW ~ATBS 
After the British departure, from the region, the us 

could depend only on itself to protect its interests and 

those of its allies. Aden, the strategic British base 

a,t the mouth of the Red Sea, not only guarded British life. 

line to the Far East but through its air bases in the Aden 

area protected its vital oil supplies in the Persian GUlf. 

The fuel requirements of the NATO allies was supposed to 

be a matter of ma~or concern to the Americans. They believed 

that the disappearanee of a British base would place Nasser 

in a position to mount an offensive against the South 

Arabian Federation, Saudi Arabia, Jordan and Israel. To 

add to the American tears came in Nasser•s sp~ecb of 

22 February 1966 in which he accused the United ~tates and 

its allies ot instigating a •conservative coalition• in 

the Middle East to oppose Arab revolutionaries. He alleged 

that Washington end London fostered plane for a conservative 

Islamic grouping in the Middle East led by King Fa1sal and 

the Shah ot Iran. In what was characterised as "his harshest 

speech" against the United States in recent months, Nasser, 

threatened to wage a "preventive war".6S 

In the changed circumstances, therefore, the United. 

States pursued a three.,prongect policy to po~t a substitute 



for Britain in the area, to oontain"'ttasser•s .bellJ.gerancy, 

and to find. a way O\lt of the Yemeni imbroglio. · A~ a tirst 

step, the United states sou&ht to groom Saudi Arabia further 

to fill ln the void create~ by Britain since no outsider 

could afford to move in. The United States sent a squadron 

of F-100 fighter planes tor a month""long • 3oint training 

exercise•. with the Saudi Atr Force, The Unitecl States and 
I). 

Bri taln agreed to seU. saudi Ax;_bia $ ;300 million worth ot 

Supersonic fighters .and anti-aircraft missiles and $ 100 

million worth of lightening jets, training planes, ground 

radars end. electronic systems.66 Saudi Arabia also 

contracted with a British tirm to build an airfield within 

five miles of Yemen border where the EQptian troops were 
' 

stationed.. Britain also sold 12 Hawker Hunter ~et fighters 

to Sau<U. Arabia• Apart :f'roa Saudi Arabia other countries 

whom the ·United States was aiding to work as bUlwark against 

Nasser• s Egypt were Israel and Iran. It was reported in the 

Egyptian press that the United States hed sold 200 Patton 

tanks to Israel. 

As a second step. the United States iaposed temporary-

66. John w. Finney 1n Ib14 •• 25 February 1966, p.t. 
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67 economic sano'tion against Egypt. It deferred negotiations on 

the ·Egyptian request for $ 1!)0 million worth ot food. . The cttrren-t; 

$ S5 million wonh ot the us a1d programme was to end on )0 June 

1966. At 'this time Egpt•s economf was in a bad shape. Its 

foreign exchange reserves wtre touching a very low point of $ 1~ 

ta1111on. Its heavy expend! ture on fancy pro~ects like developing 

rockets, Jet alroratts and maintenance of force level of 70,000 

ln Yemen was draining off its resources. Its expenditure ln 

Yemen alone was estimated to be coating nearly $ 40 million •. 

Egypt, therefore, was intensely vulnerable to American pressure. 

As a third step, the Johnson Administration resumed 

diplomatic effort at peace-making and sent Assistant Secretary 

of State, Roymond A. Hare, to Riyadh and Cairo to discuss the 

deadlock over the Yemeni problem. The contl1ot by this time 

ha4 become a part of a wider conflict over South .Arabia between 

Cairo and the Soviet bloc on the one hand and Br1 tain, Saudi 

6?, ·In hie eu'tobioaraphy President S'ohnson seyst 
For a ~1me, in the early 196os. we .hoped that he (Nasser) was 
beginning to concentrate instead on improving the lot ot his 
own people. On this assumption we gave substantial did to ___, 
Egypt, mainly wheat to :teed the people in its teeming c1tiea. 
In the end Nasser persisted in hie imperial dream. While 
his strained ~conomy slowed down, he sent troops into Yemen 
to support revolutionaries try1ns to 'talt• over that oountey. 
To SUpport his ambitions, he became increasingly dependent on 
Soviet arms. Nasser's attitude towards the United States 
grew more anct more hostile and hie speeches more inflaJDmatory. 
It became impossible to M1nta1n Congressional support for 
even token assistance to Egypt. See Lyndon Baine Johnson, fbt yantass PqLn;)tP![§f.!tctiYAI, ot ~be EautidfJ'l9X 1963.-§9 
Delhi, 1972) t P• 290. . 
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Arabia and the American bloc on the other. Nasser, by 

keeping up pressure from Yemen, wanted to ttake sure that 

the new regime in south Arabia would not be anti-Cairo. 

According to one view Nasser desired to withdrew from 

Yemen but deferred the idea because he dld not want to 

leave behind an anti-Egyptian government in Yemen. 68 

According to another view Nasser had genuine tear that 

Britain before making a final departure from the reglon 

would like Saudi Arabia • a pro-western c.ountry to fill in 

the vacuum. It was tor these reasons that Nasser decided · 

to stay on i:tt? Yemen even against the wishes of his 

Republican allies, 

Faisal, on the other hand. believed that Yemen was 

developing into the ~cuba of the Middle East", 69 His 

belief was based on the information that the Soviet Union 

and. Communist China were establishing a base in Yemen for 

subversion in Middle East and Africa. In a message delivered 

throU«h his DefencG Minister Prince Sultan Aeiz to President 

Johnson, Faisal and maintained that the couuniats were usins 

the small mountainous country oft the south-western corner ot 

68. John w. Finner in l'ltr tor): Tj.mes, 2.3 September 19661 
P• 2. 
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Arabian Peninsula to support subversive activities. For· 

this, the two-and-a-halt mile l~ng air-strip constructed 

with ~he Soviet assistance near~ could be helpful to 

the Soviet to funnel their arms down to cUss1dents in 

Africa. Egypt had recently concluded e pact with Russia 

involving $ 200 million in arms.?O In order to create 

problems for Nasser, Faisal sent money end material to 

antl-Nasser groups in Aden and tried to spread influence 

among the rich sheikdoms along the Persian Gulf. This 

competition could help the:indirect conflict already 

underway in South Arabia and the Sultanate of Muscat. 

a.nd Oman develup· int' a war by proxy as in Yemen. 71 

. . . 
The unceremonious dismissal ot Amri• a government by 

Salal at the instance of Naseer intensified the ro1v11 war 

in Yemen end further sharpened the cleavage between the pro 

a.nd anti-Nasser Republ1cans.72 The oriels in the area was 
t .. 

further e.gravated by the bombing ot DJ.1np oasis by Egyptian 
. . 73 I 

planes after a gap of nearly three years. The resumed a1r 

10. 11sidlt Eass Mltmr., 21 Kay 1966, pp.2·:3· 

?1. Thoma.e, F. 8rady in UP YRrk Timel, 1 October 1966, P•7• 

?2. !lmit 4 November 1966, P• 26. 

7J, Utw Xofk T1meg, 7 November 1966. p.a. 
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attack by Egypt provoked a widtrange of reactions trom 

both the Arab and non•Areb nations. Jordan and Tunisia 
. . 

went to the extent of w1 thdrawlng their reoogn1 tion to the 

Republican govornment of Yemen. In a letter addressed to 

Nasser the Jordanian King Hussein charged that the 

communists, who were bdcking Nasser, were responsible for 

the disunity in the Arab World, the collapse of Arab 

summit meeting and the continuing drain ot the oivll war 

in Yemen. Pointing to Russia King Hussein said in an 

interview• 

There is sufficient evidence of new Soviet 
plan for thie area. This was the result o! 
se"backs the Communists have suffered at 
several points around tho world in Asia and 
Africa. If they are able to win control of 
this area, with its oil resources and ite 
hold on stra.tegio goods that pass through 
this region, 1t would have a great bearing on4 the destiny of BO many people in this world. 1' 

King Hussein accused the Soviet Union of Whipping up 

tensione in the Middle East including recent riots end 

demonstrations 1n Jordan. He observed that Middle East 

was on the brink of an explosion more dangerous to world · 

peace than the Sues crisis of 1956. 

The United States noted 8 W1th concern" the report 

from the Saudi Arabian Defence Ministry that NaJa.D and 

the Royalist village of 'eiat bad been attacked by a 

74. Quoted in Ibid., )0 November 1966, p.t. 
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squadron of Egyptian Ilyushin. The American offlc1als 

found no provocation by Saudi Arable. The US embassies 

in Cairo and Riyadh were informed to be " J.n active 

diplomatic contact" with both Egypt and. the Saudi 

government to pursuade thea to exercise restraint to 

avoid any further escalation of contl1ct along the 

fron.-li'ers .15 

;HE us ,YID.:mn&ti BEPYBUP, Pl9 A QOlsJelS;tON QQJ!RSE 

While efforts were being made by the United States to 

help the two sides to tind some way to resolve the crisis 

it itself got embroiled with the Salal government .Lnz a 

dispute. Things reached a flash point when a rioting mob 

stoned and attacked the United States aid mission in Yemen 

and several American aid officials were taken into custodr. 

There were a bout sixty aid employees and dependents and an 

American consul and staff in .f.!1Z• Giving the reason tor the 

arrest Salal accused the US aid mission ot under•cOVer opera* 

tione, of collecting information through its employees to 

undermine the authority of Yemen•e leaders.76 On 8 February 

196?, when Salal was inaugurating a new Russian School in faiZ• 
a bazooka was fired at the building out of nineteen persons 

arrested ten had connections with the American aid mission. 

75. Ibid., 29 JanuarJ 196?, p.tt. 

76. Ibid., 19 March 1967, P• 21. 
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Following the reports of the incidents Lucius D. 

Battle, Assistant Secretary ot State for ftear Eastern 

and South Asian Affairs, summoned Abdel•Azia Al-Putaih 

the Yemeni Ambassador in Washington and handed over to 

him a protest note demanding compensation for damages 

and an explanation of the arrests. Al•Ahram, an Egyptian 

daily and a sounding board tor Nasser, reported that an 

Ultimatum with a 24 hour deadline had been delivered to 

the Yemeni official by the US Gblt&l d' atto!r•i in i&Dat 

Lee Dansmore.77 The ultimatum contained the threat to 

withdraw recogn1 tion ot the Yemeni government it American 

aid oft1c1als were not released, On receiving the ultimatum, 

the Yemeni National De'fence Council, presided over by Salal, 

decided to ban United states aid activities. But it was 

not indicated as to when and how the US aid programme, 

which was largely in the form ot~oaa building and water 

supply proJects, was to be ended. But 1t declared that 

Yemen would expel "dangerous elements of the aid fll1ss1on" 

and abrogate the aid agreement which was concluded in 1959· 

There was, however, no suggestion that diplomatic relations 

with the United States. Which maintained an embassy in~ 

with e branch in fa1z1 would. be affected. fhe US State 

D.epart~ent spokesman also confirmed. that there had been no 

17 • Ibid., 28 April 19?6, p.t. 
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official word from the Republican government aSking 

the United States to close the mission, The spokesman 

denied any involvement of the mission in the sabotage and 

observed that the Yemeni government did not abide by the 

recognl1ed "minimum diplomatic standards... 'l'he State 

Department warned that the United States would hold the 

authorities in Yemen full responsible for the safety of 

all American personnel. The crisis had taken such a 

seri-ous, turn that the turtheJ!" relations between the two 

countries depended on its outcome, 

Behind the arrests and harassments ot American 

officials lay the Republican govenunent•s d.1sse1isfaction 

with the low level of economic aid for oaore than a year. 

The US aid to Yemen currently amounted to only $ 2,5 million 

.rl year,78 Yemen had asked Washington tor more food aid. 

The Yemeni oftlcials were also critical ot the us otters 

to provide emergency food ·supplies to both the Republican 

government and its Royalist opposition. According to 

Richard c. Hamer, head ot the US Agency tor Internatlonal 
' 

Development ln Yemen. the increasing anti-American sentiment 
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1n Yemen was due to the special-ties ot 'he United States 

with Saudi Arabia.'79 Some western diplomats believed 

that Egypt did not want 8 us mission in 11ll• e. provincial 

city in Southern Yemen, Which was used 88 headquarters tor 

the radical Arab nationalists operating a ten-or1st campaign 

against the British and the conservative Arab rulers ln Aden 

and the Federation of South Arabia. The US mission could 

have worked as window on Yemen to facil.i tate espionage by 

Saud! Arabia and the West. Again, tearful ttlat the tJnJ.ted 

States might sabotage Egyptian plans· to establish domlna.nce 

over the strategic sheikdoms of South Arabia after British 

forces had lett Aden, Nasser must have instigated Salal 

to take punitive aotion against the United States, which 

haci done "little to bolster Egypt's faltering eaonomy".so. 

Ae could be anticipated. the arrest of American 

employees of mission resulted in a sharp decline 1n Amer1can

Yemen1 relations. This would have prevented the tlnitecl 

States from playing any role in the conflict between the 

Arab radicals and conservatives on the Arabian PeninSUla. 

The conservatives were apparently concerned at the growing 

communist presence in the area. the Soviet Union. Communist 

China and several East European countries had sizable missions, 

79• New !Ark TJ.mt'Uh 4 May 1967. p.?. 

80. J!SJtcSWfeJt; 15 May 1967, P• )2. 
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in Yemen whereas the Unite4 Statee and ltaly were the 

only two maJor western powers which had diplomatic ties, 

with Yemen. 81 

In response to the development. the US announced 

the closure ot its aid mission on 28 April 196?, and its 

members left tor Ethiopia. 'To negotiate a smooth with

drawal of the aid mission the United States dispatched two 

of its officials of negotiate with the Yemeni autbor1t1ee. 

fhe United States also sought the mediation of Egypt to get 

back its property worth $ 1 million that was seized by 

Yemen and to secure the release of the two aid employee• 

but with no succesa.82 

Yemen Which had historic claims to mUch ot South 

Arabia was a key element in Nasser's expansionist plal"ls. 

Instead of helping out the United States. he seemed prepared 

to got to any length against the West to ensure that he 

did not lose control ot the Yemen agovernment. 131 
el!m1nat1ng the American influence 1n Yemen, therefore. 

Nasser had •destrored last chance ot any compromise 

settlement of the internecine quarrels currentl)' wrecking 

81. See John Law, "Journey into a forgotten war", 
ys_ l!ewa, apd rlorld Repgx;S, 3 April 1967, PP• 58-60. 

82. Hedrick Smith. in fig Yo;dc I'J.mtl• 12 Ma,- 196?, P• 14. 
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south .Arabia". 83 That woul~ .. cel!tainlr enhance Egypt's 

chance of \11 t1mately emerging as the master of the Arab 

world. 

B~SR~Eiloi! PF l9Jru>N VA§ www 
on 10 May 1967 Egyptian planes shelled and strafed the 

tribal villages in the Royalist-held areas of Yemen. This 

was followed by three raids on the Saudi Arabian bo%1ler 

town ot Najran which caused many death.84 fhe Royalist 

Minister Al•Shaml asked the International Red Cross (IRC) 

which had sent its team to Yemen to ascertain whether 

Egypt had actually used poison gas. In a report made public 

on 27 July 1967, the !RC confirmed ·that 1 t had found 

evidence to show that such gas had been used in air attacks 

on the Royalist v1llagee,8S Disturbed by such reports the 

State Department calle4 for international action to stop 

such bombings. 86 For the first time, the State Department 

directl,- accused Egypt. .Its spokesman Robert J. McCloskey 

said a 

We continue to be deeply dls1urbed by the manr 
reports concerning the use of poison gas against 
c1v111ans in Yemen. This government condetans 
euoh action as inhuman and entirely-contrar,v to 

83. lmweeJs. n. eo. 
84. lim'< tgrt Times. 1) JIJey 1967. P• 19. 

85 ~ For full text of the report on the .findings ot the 
International Jed Crose se• us Ntws pnd World Ropo;t, 
3 July 1967. p.6o. · · 

86. fhe Geneva International Convention ot 1925 forbids 
the use of polson cas in warfare. 
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the laws of nations, the us government 
would support inte~tlonal action to deal 
with this problem. 0 7 

The 1ntensit1e4 use of the poison gas by Egypt wee the 

part of a gener.al thrust against ·the Royalists who were 

mounting their pressure. on .§ID.J.. an.d. ~ tollowing the outbreak 

of the Arab-Israel! war on 5 June 196?. Since Nasser urgently 

needed solidiers for the war on that front, he immediately 

withdrew 10,000 men from Yemen. When the Egyptian troops 

were being taken down the read from U133Q to 'he port ot J:lgdelda 

on the Red Sea, the evacuation point trom Egypt, they were 

attacked by the anti-Egyptian tribesmen. As a result the 

Egyptaln troops left a lot of equipments 1n lJij~a. The 

Egyptian soldiers were attacked most heavily in the area of Bada. 
about 80 miles south-east of J.iml• They had already evacuated. 

the key township of Ma£lb, 80 miles east ot Sana, !hus, by 

12 June 196?, 15.000 troops, some heavy artilleries and about 

50 tanks had already lett Yemen. Now only a total of around 

)o •. ooo solidiers were stationed in Yemeni territories. 88 

ln a tl t of nervousness, therefore, Eg)'pt undertook 

further air raids of poisonous gas-bombs. several villages 

87. John W. Finney quotes in Da Ygrk Zi&UI• 
28 July 1967, P• 1. 

88. Ibl.d., 17 June 1967, P•9• 
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near £hu1en were raided on 2 and J July 1967 with about 

so killed, on 23 July the villages of il-ya and Al-Ham;:an 

were attacke4, Despite these authentic informations abOut 

the use of poison gas, the State Departmen.t ·ctid not take 

the lead in any action against Bgypt because it feared any 

such initiative woUld be assa1lect as a pro-Israel step. 

This could be a. rallying point to~ the otherwise divided Arab 

world to unite against the United States. So much so that 

even the Saudi Ambassador to the United Nations, Jamil ~. 
. 8 

Baroody did not press for action against Egypt, 9 

However, resentment was there ~~c 1n the United States 

and Britain against the use· of poison gas by Egypt. Congress

man Lester L, Wolff (D,, N.Y.) Wrote to the State Department 

as to Why it had not taken any action on the reported use 

ot poison gas in Yemen, The State Department responded by 

making public a letter trom.Arthur J. Goldberg. the US 

representative at the United Nations, who had expressed tbe 

American concern over the growing number of instances of the 

use of sas by Egypt. 

On 5 June 1967 Israel launched an attack against Egypt 

and occupied the east bank. On the conclusion of what was 
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popularly known as "Six-day War*, Egypt yielded GazCL st:rlp 

and Sinai Peninsula to Israe1. 90 The disaster of this war 

brought about a tunc.tamental change in the situation that 

forced Nasser to have a second thought about h1s involve• 

ment in Yernen.91 Economically, he could not !lear the 

enormous burden ot the maintenance of his 20.000 troops ln 

Yemen. Already strains had developed between Salal end 

Nasser following the Eg;ypt•s threat to withdra.w most of the 

troops it the Yemeni government did not pay •higher share 

of cost". 92 M111 tarily, Egypt , 'Was hardly capable of waging 
' wars on two fronts. Nasser also seemed to have lost the 

command on the liberation armies also. on 5 August 1967. 

Egypt controlled South Arabian Nationalists Liberation Anrt~ 

based. near .b1l mut111'ied.. 'l'he Arrrra refused Eg1J)t1an order to 

41g trenches to protect camp against attack by the anti-Egypt 

tribeemen. 93 

WBTQJJI4 CONJIRUql 

Realizing its weak position 1n the region, Egypt 

formally proposed to reactivate the Jidda Pact ot 196S. At 

an Arab Foreign Miniater Conference in Khartoum the Egn>t.tan 

90. For the t1rst hand impression ot the us attitude 
towards the Six-Day Arab-Israeli war see Johnson, 
n. 67. PP• 28?-304,. 

Col. ~.K. Narayan, ~AD .. :wo!i'!a!ll· r....,.B.,.l....,-§.,a..,d;;:up._tw•~Ma .. n....,.wll.tliw!~h._.a.M..,.i.,m ... syJ, .. g.,.n 
(New Delhi, 1977) p. 68. , · · 

92. flu X am 11m! a, 31 July 1967, p. 7. 

93· Ibid., 6 August 1967, p. 4?. 
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Foreign Minister Mahmoud Riad outlined the conference the 

details regarding implementation of a ceasetlre agreement 

between Nasser and Faisal. He proposed that apart from 

the observance of the provisions of Jidda agreement, the 

eeasefire would be .. policed•.94 by three other Arab nations 

one each to be chosen by Bgypt end Saudi Arabia and one by 

the 1 .3-nat!on Conference presently in session. The Khartoum 

meeting, thus paved the way for an A.rab summit meeting to 

be held towards the end of Agust 1967, It was to be the 

first gathering of the Arab leaders since the 1965 meeting 

in Casablanca and the purpose of this awnmi t was to close 

ranks and to map out a Joint strategy . in the wake of the 

Israeli victory,, 

In accordance with the understanding reaches, the 

leaders of. the two countries reached an acco~ ln $uden on 

30 August 1967. Mohammed. Ahmad Mahgoub, the Foreign Minister 

ot Sudan served as the mediator.. The accor4 provided tor a 

commission consisting of representatives of Morocco, lraq 

and Sudan was to supervise the execution of peace plan, 

The accord called tor the withdrawal of the estimated 

2,5.,000 Egyptian troops trom Yemen. Saudi Arabia vms to 
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cease all aid to the Royalist forces. 'l'he three nation 

commission was to work to enable Yemenis to consolidate 

their position.and achieve stability in accordance with 

,the wishes of the people. Further, the commission was to 

do its best to realize full Yemeni sovereignty and indepen

dence. A significant omission trom the accord, however, 

was the proposed "plebiscite• according to the agreement 

reached at the Arab Foreign Ministers• Conference. 

Plebiscite was stipulated as the means by which Yemenis 

would choose their own form of government. 

The Khartoum ~agreement, the most recent of suoh attempts 

by Egypt and Saudi Arabia to settle the Yemeni problem ha4 

a. salutary effect on the .Arab world. It cleared the way for 

Egypt to bringl home the remaifting 20,000 troops in Yemen to 

buttress 1 ts defence against. Israel, The l:GIU32fJAhemrmlC also 

meant that the Saudis would provide the Egyptians with much 

needed. fin~nc1al support.95 But the agreement, nevertheless, 

represented an acknowledgement of defeat and a serious loss 

of face tor Nasser as it came on the heels of the worst defeat 

in the war with Israel. Nasser was, perhaps, forced to realize 

95• In September 1967, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait end Libya set up 
Arab Economic Development Fund (A.E.D.F.) which agreed 
to advance an annual grant ot $ 280 million to Egypt 
and $ 100 million to Jorda.n to conpensate them for the 
loss of land and revenue as a result of the June war 
ot 196?, See Dawisha, n. 18, P• 53· 
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that Yemen, which was rete.tT&d to in some quarters as 

"Nasser•s Vietnam•, was not worth what he wae putting 

into 1t.96 The inevitable result was that the Egyptian 

influence was sharply reduced in the Peninsula. 

The Khartoum Conference, thus marked "Bmt • s readoption 

ot the objective ot 'Arab Solidarity' within the Arab core 

ot the Middle Eastern System•.97 Nasser no longer possessed 

the capacity or the motivation to pursue a revolutionary 

policy in the Arab world. Egypts appeared to have been 

relegated to the background in the Arab world because of 

preoccupation with I st"Bel, pressing domestic problems and 

economic dependence on other Arab States. -

fhe prospects of the implementation of the Pact were 

rather dim for two reasons. Firstly, Salal did not appear 

to be in favour ot the Nasser•Paieal Pact. He repudiated 

the Pact as Nasser•s •sale out" to king Feisa1. 98 fheretore, 

gro~ing tensions between Salal and Nasser could jeopardise 

the settlement. Secon4l.y, following the Egyptian retreat, 

the Royalists coUld mount their offensive to rehab111tate 

the Imam. These doubts aparts, the agreement brought one 

distinct possibility into sight i.e. with the disappearance 

96. See Jon Kimche, nyemen • Nasser's Vietnam• IJ.d§!UIUD 
(New York), Vol. 12, April 1966, PP• )4-42. 

97. Dawisha. n. 18, P• 53. 

98. Nupeg, 20 November 1967, P• 49. 
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of outside intervention the two rival sides in Iemen 

could move to a recono1lliat1on. 

&Iff,• s 5 R.APPROAQl!l.tWNf WI1'H JiRlfQD 

After making peace with saudi Arabia, Egypt sought 

to mend fence with Britain. The two countries decided to 

restore their diplomatic reletlons, which were broken ott 

in 1965. The decision was arrived at a meeting between 

Nesser and Sir Harold Deeley, special envoy of the British 

Foreign Minister. George Brotm in Calro. There were strong 

reasons on both the sides to have a friendly relation with 

eachother. Br1 taln • s primary motive was to somehow 

pursuade Nasser to agree to reopen the Suez Canal. The 

British econoJD¥ was suffering large financial losses because 
Britain had been denied the facility of shipping through 

the canal since the Arab-Aeraeli war of June t96?. Secondly, 

Britain was pressi:::ngNasser tor the formation of a coalition 

ot nationalist groups to form a caretaker government 1n Aden 

till the British granted independence in Januarv 1968. 
' 

Another British interest was to secure th.e release ot tour 

vessels and crews since the war in Bitter Lake area ot the 

Suez Canal. An American vessel was also in the lake. Egypt 

in turn, hoped to use Britain as an effective diplomatic 
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channei to th~ Ul'lited Nations and. the United States.99 

Nasser had perhaps realized that without powerful support 

from Britain and the United States there could be no 

settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict. Therefore, he 

sought to link this issue to the proposal tor reopenJ,n~ the 

Sues Canal. Another trump-card in Nasser• a hand.· was still 

the evacuation of Egyptian forces from Yemen. fhe Egypt· 

B~!tish wpmachegttJ, thus. would have been a first step 

towards the restoration of relations between Cairo and 

Washington. which was l?roken ott on 6 June 1967. Nasser 

was seeklna an active American participation in the eearoh 

of a political settlement in the Middle East. 

Two key developments in the region helped the two sides 

come to a settlement. The first was the decision ot Egypt 

to w1 thctraw all troops from Yemen by the middle ot December 

1967. The second development was the announcement in Cairo 

on 1 November 1967 that the rival nationalist groups in South 

Arabia namely the Nationalist Libera'tion Front and the Egypt• 

backed Front tor the Liberation ot Occupied South Yemen, had 

See Robert w. Stookey, Isuuna 'l'hl PIH1ips ot the IlmtD 
Arab Republic (Colorado, 1978), P• 2 a, Stookey eeys 
that the Soviet Union, Syria and Algeria stepped into 
till •the arms and money gap• in the Yemen Arab Republic. 
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reached a tentative agreement, Britain h:ad been approach

ing Nasser and the leaders ot these two groups tor the 

tormetion of a coalition at the time of trans1tlon.100 

gyERtHROW gF SAWL' § UfiiM§ BY DIS§JPENf. BRPWGANS .. 
The crisis in Yemen entered a new phase when all 

other external parties involved tried. to take their hands 

ott and. in the midst of such efforts, the r.egime of Salal 

was suddenly overthrown. 101 fh.e army led by the dissident 
e . 

Republicans 1\lsecl power. Their leader IryanS. was one of the 

opponents ot Salal•s excessive dependence on ~t and was 

subsequently put under house arrest in Cairo by the Egyptian 

force • on being inaugurated on 6 November. 196?, the new 

sove:rnment reiterated its policy ot holding talks with 

the Royalists end tribal Sheiks to end the civil war. In 

a policy statement the government Upheld the Republican 

system, ruled out any power tor the deposed Imam Jadr, 

opposed the Royalist desire for a plebiscite on the form 

ot government and hoped for a good noighbourly relations 

with Saudi SArabia. 

Salal' s ouster was the result of a combination of 

factors operating in the Jlid.dle East. The economy ot Egypt 

100. After the withdrawal., the British military presence 
ln Arabia was to consist of two battalions and. two 
tighter squadrons divided between the lsland ot 
llbreJ.n and the recently developed base at §bt£0• 
Shl£41 is one of the Sheikdoms facing the Persian Cult. 

101. lew Xtrk IJ,mes, 5 November 1967 ~ P• 14. 
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was crippled owing to the closure of Suez Canal and the 

war with Israel. It was all set to withdraw its army 

from Yemen. In the absence of the Egyptian aid Salel 

coUld not have sustained the Republican regime. Secondly 

there had been olear marks of etra.ins in the relationship 

between Salal and Nasser due to tormer•s denunciation of 

Bgypt•s move to make peace with saudi Arabia. Nasser needed 

th~ Saudi :f'inano1al subsidies to overcome his country's 

t1nanc1a1 crisis. And last but not the least s1gnt.f1cant 

fact was Salal's increasing postures independent of Egypt. 

He had recently begun to establish direct bilatral relations 

with the Soviet Union. The Soviet Union was apparently 

prepared to supplement the aid given by Egypt to Yemen. In 

August 1967, during the visit of Salal•s Deputy Premier 

Abdullah Gues1lan to Moscow, the USSR · ~ had reportedly 

offered a direct military aid in exchange for permission to 

establish military base at the iiDad airport, fourte&n miles 
102 . east ot .§l!lJ&. fhis plan, 1f implemented, could have given 

Russia first foothold in the Arabian Peninsula. Nasser could 

have hardly welcomed. 'the idea that Salal should. succeed in 

getting Soviet military and economic support to replace the 

aid being withdrawn by Cairo. A strong and independent Yemeni 

Republic could have been a threat both to Eg1,pt and Saudi Arabia. 

102. Ibid., 8 August 1967, p .• 1. 
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~~~D RQXAL!ST TUBYSt 
In the meanwhile, the Royalist launched a new thrust 

to which the Republicans appeared vulnerable. On 27 November, 

196?, the Royalist source reported. that Sana International 

Airport was threatened by the army of the Prince Mohammed, 

a member of the Royal family. The immediate provocation 

for the Royalists was the refusal ot the Republican regime 

to negotiate with the Arab Mediation Commission OQnatttuted 

under the Khartoum agreement.10' Though the RoJalists bad 

made 1 t clear that they no more wanted the restoration ot 

the theocratic Imamate as it existed before 1961 yet they 

insisted on a National. Conference that would appoint an 

intelim regime to hold a plebiscite on the fUture form of 

governaent, , 'They were, perhaps, convinced that the 

tribesmen who were 1n -.jority wanted an Imamate of some kind, 

even though it was constitutional and limited. • 

As the Royalists pressure was mounting on the Iryani' s 

&overrunen-o, a significant deVelopment took plaoe on the south 

western ~lank of the Arabian Peninsula. Qohtan al•Shaab1, 

a leader ot the National Liberation Front who fought the British 

103. About a week later, the.stat• Department of the United 
States announced reco,gni t1on of the new republic 
•following the end ot British rule•. The Mission in 
Aden was raised to Embassy status and W1111am L. Eagleton 
Jr., Consul General was instructed to act as lblrl' 4• 
•ttal.,e_ gd Jnte£im· See PCRatSmeDS:a' §SISI D»llttin• 
Vol. 1?, 2S December 196?, P'! 861 • · 
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as an underground terrorist leader for :tour years d$clared 

South Yemen as •an independent sovereign state from the 

first moment of 30 November 1967"• Shaabl Who had 3ust 

returned from negotiations with the British in Geneva, 

was proclaimed as President of the 11People • a Republic of 

South Yemen (P.R.s·~. Y. )". 

As a part ot its pull-out from the region , Britain 

also allotted the former British-ruled islands oft the 
104 

coast of Southern Arabia to South Yemen and Oman. lllaklng 

announcement to this effect lord. Cardon, the Br1 t1sh delega.te 

at the United Nations, declared tha.t 1n accordance with the 

wishes of the 1nhab1 tants ot the. 1s.-.1 ands of ftllillh .JS;pa•mn 

and &QQli£1 were to go to South temen and the Kgr£a .. IEiA 

islands to Oman.105 

The tide of change in the south west of the Peninsula 

hed almost no impact on the continuing conflict between the 

Ro~llsts and the Republicans in Yemen. 106 In the current 

phase ot renewed fighting heavy casualties were inflicted 

104. 

10$. 

106. 

New York fimgs, 6 December 1967, P• 24. 

EIEil• an island at the entrance of the Red Sea end 
the leland of Kamaran, ott the coa.st of Yemen, were 
part of Aden colony. Socotra, off the northeast horn 
of Africa, was part of the Sill tanate ot &tun and §a&Plra 
now incorporated in the new Republic. · 
The Kttrlg MvrJ,a islands, off the coast of Oman, was an 
independent sultanate and not part of the new ~epublic 
of South Yemen. The islands had a population of 78 and 
and an area of 28 square miles. They were, howe~er, 
part ot the former British Aden Colony. 
Ngswe9Jt, 16 December 1967, P• ))•· 
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on the Republicans including shooting down of a military 

plane reported to be piloted by a Russian. The situation 

became so tense that the goVt->ernment ot the USSR advised its 

mission to leave SgDft,l07 It was believed that a Royalist 

victory \li'OUld mean a victory of the Saudi monarchy. In 

other words, it would amount to a victory of all the 

trad1 tional forces ot the Peninsula over the Nasser-·· inspired 

revolutionaries. Further, the Western observers hoped that 

a oomebaclt ot the Royalists would •obviate• the possibility 

of the Republican Yemen turning into something like a •cuba 

in the l41ddle East" •108 It was aure to have a destab111s1ng 

effect on the neighbouring ~uth Yemen. The Western 011 

Companies in the Arabian Peninsula, the British in the Persian 

GUlf and perhaps the United States could also breathe a little 

more easily, 

It was possibly to ward ott this eventuality that the 

USSR reportedly carried out arms airlift ·to Yemen. According 

to one estimate the Soviet transports, reaching Yemen after 

flights over Egypt, ferried about 10,000 tons of equ!pments 

to Yemen. Around 15 to 100 flights of Soviet AN-12 transports 

and Ilyuehin-28 bombers serving as transport planes, carried MIG 

10?. lfow Yofk ll'j.met• 8 December 196?, p. ). 

108. Ibid., 10 December 1967, Sec., 4, P• 4. 
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fighters crewe, technicians, bombs and other munitions 

and ground equipments. The soviet supply of arms also 

included the use of soviet Air Force pilots tor bombing 

and strafing the Royalist Positlons.109 

The United States and Britain were apparently puzzled 

by Moscow•~ eagerness to replace Cairo as the political patron 

of the femeni Re-PUblic, The American officials teared that 

Russians., it successful in their ef.torts to save the 

Republican regime, would use Yemen ae a base for mounting 

subversion in East Africa and other parts ot the Arabian 

Peninsula.110 · 

On realizing the extent of Russian involvement, the 

State Department spokesman, Robert J. McCloskey warned that 

the Soviet military support for the Republican regime was 

•only likeiy to increase tension in the regJ.me".111 But 

the United States obviously did nothing e.xc;ept to supply a 

limited quantity of arms through Saudi Arabia and other 

ageneles to the Royalists and indulging in indirect diplomacy 

to help the warring sides come to some solution. 

109. Ibid., 15 December 1967, p.s. 
110. Somalia end. Ethiopia ley only so miles across the 

Red Sea from Iemen. · 

111. New Xstk ilmca. 14 December 1967, p.ta. 
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As in the past~··· ·a serious fighting between the two 

rival factions on the Peninsula induced some Arab 

countries to play a mediatory role~ This time Iraq took 

the 1ni t1at1 ve. A meeting ot the Arab Commission on Yemen 

was proposed b;v the Iraqv ·. Minister Khainllah. But Saudi 

Arabia did not show any 1ncllnation to comply with the Iraqi. 

summons. Faisal perhaps thought the Royalists move wee 

going to be successful in ousting the Republicans from 

power. The bargaining position of Saudi .Arable and the 

Royalist leaders got further strengthened when Iryani 

who was also chairman of the Presidential Council ot the 

Republic of Yemen expressed a desire to meet King Fa1sal 

•to settle differences and to establish .~; a strong relation

ship baaed on mutuel respect and am.l. ty" .112 Saudi Ara:bla 
• 

could have further ignored the offer but the very fact that 

§m:u&,,.did not tall made· it realize that the Republicans had 

come to sta.y. And with them stayed the Russians whose timely 

support sustained the Republicans in the absence of the 

Egyptian aid. The peripheral interest of the United States 

in the events of the Peninsula and the departure of Britain 

from the region 1..~t Saudi Arabia with the only alternative 

of negotiating the terms ot reconciliation with the 

Republicans. A watershed in the series of events between 

112. Iryan1'e communication quoted in Ibid., 
28 November 196?, p. 3• 
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Saudi Arabia and the Yemeni Republic eame when in 

April 1970, the saudi Kingdom extended diploma~1e 

reoogn1t1on11) to the Republican regime of Yemen. 

lt also adVanced Yemen a handsome aid of $ 20 m1111on.114 

In return for this gesture, Al-A1ny gave representation 

to the Royalists in the Presidential Coune11 as also in 

the National Assembly, The United Kingdom followed suit 

and in JUly 1970 recogni~ed the Republic of Yemen. 

114. 

For Seudi•s recognition ot the Yemen Arab Republic 
See Stephens, n. 29, p. 4)0, · 

New York Times, 15 April 1970, P• 11. 

, 
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QHAniR • IV 

CQfiCidl§IQN§ 

Yemen is a very small country, equivalent in size to 

south Dakota, with hardly five million inhabitants in 1960s.1 

Apparently it did not OCCUpJ 8 very high place in 1he 

prlorties of American foreign policy. But its strategic 

location and a combination ot circumstances made it difficult 

tor the United States to be indifferent to the o1v11 war which 

broke out therein. 

In April 1961 Saudi Arabia. a close friend ot the 

United States. asked it to move 1ts military units out ot 

its Dahran airfield and. the United States quickly complied 

with it. In June in the same year, General Qaslm of Iraq 

.. :claimed hegemony over Kuwa1 t and the Americans watched wi tb 

dismay their ally the Un1 ted Kingdom bowing out ot Kuwal t 

and its forces bein& replaced by a mixed Arab oontingent. 2 

When 1n 1962 the union between Egypt and Syria broke clown 

and an anti~Nasser government came into existence, the United 

States promptly recognized it and thereby earned the dis

pieesure of Egypt.' 'l'he weakening of the British and the 

French power in the region made the Un1 ted States much more 

1. D BtU IDA WP£14 §epgf) (Washington, o.c .• ). 15 July 1963, p.62. 

2. William R. Polk, fhl Unl~ftd §11't11- anSi 2:he Al!lb !Pdsl~e 
(Cambridge, 1975) • P• )88. · 

). Arthur a. Schlesinger Jr •• A ~IIDsl f'l'l John E· Klmtdx 
iD the Wbi:te lfpupg (Londol'l, 1965 , P• -94. . · 
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favourably 1nol1ned -to act on its own with a view to protect 

what it considered to be its vital interest in the region. 

fhe conflict between tradition and modernity which l•d 

been present in the Arab world since long was erupting into 

a violent warfare in one country after another. But this 

warfare could not be carried out 1n isolation. The r.egional 

powers like Egypt and Saudi Arabia representing these forces 

decided to intervene and take sides. The conflict in temen 

was one such crisis. The Super Powers could not leave the 

contl1ct alone to follow its own course, fhey too became 

involved in the oontlict. 

In the Un1 ted. States President Kennedy had begun a new 

adm1n1strat.ion in January 1961 which was searching tor a new 

way of dealing with the threat to the power and influence of 

"he United States. It was conscious that moralistic and 

slmpl1st1c formula would not work. It tried to contain the 

Soviet power and yet tried to tind ways to work with lt. 

This was equally true ot .its policy in the Middle East. It 

viewed Egypt under Nasser to be leaning towards the Soviet 

Union and therefore viewed with concem a dramatlc increase 

1n its power. At the same time. it was g1v1ng economic aid 

to Egrpt. It wanted to contain Egypt and also cooperate with 

it. On the other lumd, Saudi Arabla ruled by a family, was its 
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ally. The United States shared its tore.ign pol1cy objectives 

of containing Nasser brand of nat1onalism. 4 The US policy 

thus sought contradictory aims. It could not push for one 

without losing the other. 

When the war broke out in Yemen and the Republicans 

succeeded in establishing their control over a 'Very large 

part of the country the United States took the decision to 

accord recognition to the Salal government much against the 

wishes of its allies in the region, notably Saudi Arabie, 

Jordan, Israel and the British Jrotectorate of Aden. The 

motive behind this step were several. First, the United States 

was afraid that the civil war if not brought to an end could 

get enlarged into a war between Egypt and Saudi Arabia.S 

An4 because such a war would have threatened the oil 

interests, 1t'could have sucked in the United States and Britain. 

Second, the·soviet Union could use the possibil1tlee opened by 

the war to establish a bridgehead from where, by using the good 

offices ot Egypt and Yemen, it could have spread its !.ntlutrlce 

further. 

4. For a detailed discussion on the strategic dil!lentlon ot 
the US relations with Saudi Arabia see Emile A. Nakhleh, fhc trn1Sts1 &ita3i1J)'M §DXdl Arabia• A rolipx Anatula 
Washington, 197 , PP• 1-6,, . 

s. Kennedy had formed a task force in the ~1te House under 
Robert Komer, a former 'intelligence Officer, to handle the 
Yemeni sl tuation. The Yemeni conflict rap14ly became known 
as -Komer•a war• in the White House circles. It was Komer 
who secured the American fighter ~quadron as protection for 
Saw11 Arabia, See Mohammed ·Hasee~n Heikal, Tbe Cairo Dogumenta 

R:a~~:'ft:iif:'~nS:st:t::a:nfN*sY~;i~lt;~~!PP~~?7!orla 
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Wlth the control ot Yemen the Soviet Union could out

flank the oil tielde in Saudi Arabia, It could also provide 

a base of operation near Aden and was just across last Africa.6 

The United states, therefore, undertook mediatory role 

with the hope that •it could stab111ze the situation in Yemen 

end b•gin the job of modernizing that 15-century country". 7 

In fact the United States did not like to be identified with 
(A.II\cl 

the conservative regimes of the Arab world, therefore had no 

intention ot sUpporting the regime of Imam. But at the same 

time, it could not be completely indifferent to the wishes 

of 1 ts allies Saudi Arabia. Jordan and Brl tain. KennedJ hoped 

to persuade Nasser to withdraw his troops from Yemen and thereby 

reassure Saudi Arabia, Jordan and Britain. lt was believed 

that probably the United states would be able to persaude the 

Egyptian leader to devote attention to the domestic economic 

front. With this ob3ective in view Kennedy advanced PL 480 and 

stab111eat1on loan to Egypt in 1962. 

For Egypt the stakes ln Yemen were very high. After 

Nasser had successfully detied the·Anglo~Freneh Powers in 1956 

over Sues his stock had gone up in the Arab world. He had become 

6, ys Uewl and World B•»W• J1 December 1962, P• 48. 

1. Schlesinger Jr •• n. 3· 
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more than the leader of a nation • an embodiment of spirit 

of Ara.b nationalism. A vision ot Arab unity under his 

leadership seemed possible of realization. The republican 

victory achieved through the support of Egypt could establish 

his leadership beyond any doubt. Therefore, Nasser extended 

military aid to Yemen crossing the .Red. Sea, a distance of 

2.300 k1lometers.8 Nasser, therefore, could not make a sudden 

volte face and withdraw his troops and support trom the side 

of the Republicans. The Egyptian troops located close to 

the Sauc11 Arabia borders coUld not be ignored by the Saudis 

who were active on the side of the Royalists. 

fhe act! ve involvement ot Egypt and Saudi Arabia in the 

conflict in Yemen lett United States with a difficult choice. 
I 

While helping Saudi Arable, 1 t wanted to maintain the modus 

vivendi with Egypt. Therefore, 1t 414 not yield to tl)e pressure 

ot Jewish lobby in the United States to cut off ell aid to Egypt. 

Por the United States, an alternative to recognition and 

me41at1on would have been a policy of active support for the 

Royalists, This policy could have led to the d1root American 

involvement in the oontlict and could have in3ured. .American 

interest 1n the Arab world, ·Another course could have been an 

attitude of neutrality in the contllot tut that could result in 

8, Ne3la M. Abu Izzeddin. Nasger Of the AfaRI 
(Beirut, 1975), P• 274. · 
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the drastic reduction in American influence 1n the region ,..---
particularly in Yemen.9 Therefore, the United States 

decided to recognize and maintain some influence in Yemen, 

Having tailed in bbJective to contain the crisis by 

first recognising the Republic and then by undertaking a 

mediatoey role. the United States then tried to favour 1 ts 

allies. It sUpplied Saudi Arabia with tighter aquardons 

and other defence equipments. It has been _supplying arms to 

Israel, with stood in opposition to Egypt. In June 1963, 

1t supplied Israel with missiles "to maintain the necessary -
10 -detensi ve postures for the country invol ved•, In the 

absence of available evidence, it is not possible to determine 

the exact quantity and quality of weapons the United States 

supplied to1ts allies. However, the Egyptian supplies of 

men and materials to the Republicans tar outweighed the US 

known supplies. 

Had the war 1n Yemen taken a decisive turn either in 

favour of the Republicans or the Royalists • it could have 

called for a different policy. But the parties in the conflict 

could not obtain a decisive outcome. Therefore, the United States 

sought military disengagement and diffusion of the crisis. In 

9· 

10. 

A bid •• A • .Al-Maryat1, "The Problem of Yemen", lp~zsn 
AUaJz:a BepgQ:g (New Delhi),. Vol. 14, December 1;r~, p. 157. 

Richard Nixon, the a former Vice-President cited in 
llJddle ,1161 Hia:Q~ (Beirut), Vol.1,S, 29 Jun• 196,, P• 19• 
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the United Nations. the United States saw an instrument 

tor achieving this end. President Kennedy • therefore, 

favoured UN action 1n Yemen and was willing to give tt 
. 11 

every support 1naludlng .military transport. Kennedr 

was conscious of the failure ot the United States to resolve 

the crisis and this fUrther reinforced his desire to seek 

the part1c1pat ion of the United. Nations. On 8 November 196 3, 

only a few days before his death. he expressed the helpless

ness or the major powe~ in the cr1s1s.12 He said• 

the parties to these dispute have more in 
common ethnically and ideologically than 
do the Soviet Union and the United States -
yet they seem less able. a.nd less willing to 
get together and negot1ate •• their continuing 
conns.c.t invites outside intervention and 
threatens world-wide escetion - yet the major 
powere

1
are hard put to limit events in these 

areae, J . 

A tew months earlier, Dean Rusk, Secretary of State had 

similarly proposed a formula in March 1963 which woUld include 

leaving the Yemenis "to work out their own solution in their 

own. country" •14 

11. Theodore c. sorensen, Kmmsulx (London, 1965), p, 52J. 

While referring to the conflict in Yemen, Kennedy mentioned 
other hostilities which in h1s view were independent of 
the strugde between communists and "the tree world'' e.g. 
disputes between Africans and Europeans in Angola, North 
African neighbours in the Mahgreb, India and Pakistan, 
Indonesia and Malaysia, Cemb0d1e and Vietnam, Ethiopia 
and Somalia etc. · 

Allen Nevins ed., Zhl, D.YotaD sJW. :tbo 91aEY (New York, 
1964), P• 143. 

Interview ot Dean Rusk in i2!.RI£lltnl A'f1dl euJ,1§'$J.n 
(Washington, D.C.). Vol. 32. 1 April 19 3, P• 75. 
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But even when.the UN efforts to resolve the crisis 

failed the United Statea decided to extend its moral 

support to the efforte of the two major participants in the 

war - Egypt and saudi Arabia - to arrive at s settlement. 

The agreements between the two a.nd th-eir violations became 

so frequent that the State Depertment did not even consider 

1t necessary to comment each t1ae when these agreements 

were made or violations occurred. The d1m1nlsh1ng interest 

of the United States is demonstrated by the fact that onl¥ 

after the Riyadh Agreement ot March 1964 and the Jidda Pact 

ot August 1965 had been concluded the State Department cered 

to make any observation. The us peace keeping efforts had 

moved to the side-lines. 

Neither Egypt nor Saudi Arabia was able to w1n the war 

decisively. With their realization that it was a fUtile war, 

the oriels in Y:emen showed signa ot abatement. MU1tar.lly, 

it was a failure tor Egypt. It ate up a lerse part ot Eg:~Pt'e 

resources. !h& Yemeni expedl tlon "used up a large portion ot 

Bgpt's hard foreign corrency reserves•.1S Howevet-, 1t was 
doubtful whether without Egyptian military and economic aid, 

the revolution could have survived. in Yemen.16 In saudi Arabia 

lS· Anwar El-Satet, iD Searc;b ol ldtmi:tx (tondolt, 19?8) 
p,,. 162. 

16. lszedd1n, n .. ' e. »• 215· 
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also wlth Feisal's succession to tbe throne after replacing 

King Saud, the attitude towards the Republicans changed 

fundrunentally, Faisal considered the cause of ·the ~loyalists 

as a lost one. Against this baCkground Israel invaded 

Egyptian territory in June 1967 making it impossible for Egypt 

to continue with !te military adventure. Nothing coUld 1nd1cate 

a dramatic change in the situation more than the large economic 

assistance advanced by the government or Saudi Arabia to Egypt. 

Even. earlier the United States did not push Egypt hard bi 

stopping all aid out of fear that such a step would push Egypt. 

already leaning towards· the Soviet Union, into embre.cing it 

altogether. With Saudi Arabia now supporting Egypt such a 

polloy was even more improbable. 

!The objectives of US policies ln this area, therefor•• 

remained firstly to ensure continuation of the flow of o11 on · 

acceptable terms to Europe, mill tary overflisht Hstrts and to 

prevent the overflow ot Soviet influence into the Middle East 

and the Mediterranean areas. 17 In order to achieve these 

objectives, the American government began to etDphasiae the 

economic aspeote of its aid progrannnes 1n its relations with 
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radical Arab countries, notably Bgypt and to put pressurt 

on other conservative regimes in the region to push 

reforms 1n their countries. As tor the management ot 

ccnflict !Jituatlons, the prevention of a local dispute 

trom esaalat1ns into a larger inter .. Arab war remained the 

cornerstone ot the American foreign policy. 
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